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1.

Executive Summary

The USAID funded Malawi Teacher Professional Development Support (MTPDS) program,
in partnership with the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MoEST) conducted a
national baseline assessment of early grade reading skills in November 2010.

Using the Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA), USAID Funded MTPDS program
worked with MoEST to assess students’ reading skills in Malawi across a variety of essential
areas of literacy. EGRA does not assess a specific curriculum, such as the National Primary
Curriculum (NPC) of Malawi, but instead measures the rate at which students are developing
critical skills that they must acquire in order to learn to read successfully. The skills assessed
are found through research to be predictive of later reading ability, and that can be improved
through effective teaching. The assessment was developed specifically for the Chichewa
language (see Annexes A and B). It included a variety of subtests, including letter naming
fluency, syllable fluency, phonemic awareness, word reading fluency, unfamiliar word
naming fluency, oral reading fluency, reading comprehension, and listening comprehension.
The sample consisted of approximately 1,000 students. The purposes of the assessment
were to investigate the level of reading skills of children in Malawi in order to obtain a
national level perspective of early reading development, to provide baseline data for USAIDfunded MTPDS Program activities, and identify areas of weakness for future decisionmaking and curricular and pedagogical interventions. The report provides results and
implications, and makes some recommendations for the improvement of early grade reading
in Malawi for the consideration of the MoEST and relevant stakeholders.

1.1.

Data Collection

Data collection took place in 50 schools across all six education divisions. Students were
each given two assessments—one in math and one in reading. The results of the reading
assessment are discussed in this report. Data collection took place over a period of 3 weeks
and included one MoEST staff member as the supervisor for each data collection team. A
process of adaptation, piloting, and training of data collectors took place before actual field
work occurred. This process ensured that the assessment was valid and reliable for the
Chichewa language and in the Malawian context. It also allowed for Ministry participation
and consensus in developing the assessment instrument. Data collectors were trained for
one week before data collection could begin.
The sample included students in standards 2 and 4. Assessments took place at the
beginning of the school year therefore reflecting skills gained by the end of standards 1 and
3. Table 1 summarizes the sample of students tested.
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Table 1: Malawi National Baseline Sample
Division
Central Eastern
Central Western

7
16

Schools
140
279

Children Assessed

Northern
Shire Highlands
South Eastern
South Western

7
7
8
8

139
140
158
140

Total

50

996

The sample was based on population in each division. As such, more students were
assessed in the densely populated Central Western Division than in the other divisions.
Following each reading assessment, students were briefly interviewed with questions about
socioeconomic status, family, and home life. Teachers and head teachers were interviewed
regarding their attitudes and knowledge of reading strategies.

1.2.

Early Grade Reading Findings Overview

Overall the findings show that early reading in Malawi is very weak. Students in both
standards know few letter names, read few words, and thus comprehended little of the text
that was presented to them. Figure 1 shows the percent of students in each standard that
scored zero on the oral reading fluency and reading comprehension subtests. Students were
asked to read a short story and then answer questions about the part of the story they read.
A total of 72.8% of standard 2 students and 41.9% of standard 4 students could not read a
single word of the story. These results point to a real lack of knowledge of the letter-sound
relationship and the understanding of how to sound out words. The percentage of zero score
on the reading comprehension questions was even higher: 97.1% of standard 2 students
and 69.3% of students in standard 4 could not answer one comprehension question
correctly. These numbers imply that even students who were able to read some words did
not understand enough to correctly answer any of the questions.
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Figure 1: Percentage of Zero Scores for Oral Reading Fluency and Reading Comprehension by
Standard
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For a more detailed look at the EGRA outcomes, Table 2 shows the means for each subtest
included in the EGRA measure by standard. Each subtest (section of the test) measures a
reading skill important to the development of reading. The table shows that students’ scores
on all subtests are very low. Students could name an average of 10.13 letters in one minute,
with standard 4 students naming 21.36 letters in one minute—far less than would be
expected. Standard 4 students read at a rate of 11.66 words correct per minute. This
suggests that after three years of school, students require an average of five seconds to
read one word. The consequence of poor foundational reading skills like these is that
students use so much working memory to read the words that they have little memory left to
remember the words they just read and to make meaning of them. As a result, students
registered low scores on the reading comprehension subtest in both standards 2 and 4
(1.80% and 21.37%).
Table 2 does show that student scores indicate some progress among the grades, although
the increase from standard 2 to standard 4 is lower than results in other country
assessments. It should be noted that only three students in the sample were able to read at
80% comprehension, meaning that they were able to answer 4 out of 5 comprehension
questions. The oral reading fluency scores for these students were 50 words correct per
minute (cwpm), 50 cwpm, and 55 cwpm. An area in which students did show more positive
outcomes (but still not high) was the syllable segmentation subtest, where students were
asked to separate words, into syllables. Students in standard 2 correctly segmented 4.31
words and standard 4 students segmented 6.54 words out of 10 total items. Students doing
well on this very early skill are demonstrating an awareness that words are made up of
smaller parts. That awareness leads toward successful decoding abilities. Students’ scores
on the listening comprehension subtest also suggest that when they are told a story rather
than reading a story, their comprehension is higher (standard 2 scored 31.44% and standard
4 scored 50.71%). Although this result is not necessarily high, it is much higher than the
reading comprehension scores.
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Table 2: EGRA Means by Standard

Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

1.3.

Letter
Naming
2.25
21.36
10.13

Initial
Sound
0.51
1.46
.90

Syllable
Segmentation
4.31
6.54
5.23

Syllable
Reading
1.33
19.02
8.62

Familiar
Words
0.81
11.45
5.20

Non
Words
0.63
7.85
3.61

Oral
Reading
Fluency
1.06
11.66
5.43

Reading
Comprehension (%)
1.80
21.37
9.84

Listening
Comprehension (%)
31.44
50.71
39.35

Recommendations

A brief overview of the recommendations based on the results of the assessment and on
early grade reading research is below. These recommendations are meant to be discussed
and prioritized with the MoEST to ensure that they way forward will be sustainable and
country-led. The recommendations will be fully “unpacked” or reviewed jointly in the larger
recommendations section at the end of the report. :
Focus on reading and reading instruction. Ensuring that reading is taught every day for at
least 45 minutes will make reading a priority in schools and provide students with the
instructional time they need to develop foundational reading skills. In the current curriculum
30 minutes per day is dedicated to reading, but there is evidence that class periods are often
shortened from the intended time (Wiener, 2010).
Start early—in standards 1 and 2. Teaching reading from the first day of standard 1 and
making reading instruction a priority will ensure that students learn to read early. While,
worldwide, about 40% of grade 1 and 2 teaching is focused on language instruction,
including reading, in Malawi it competes with a range of teaching priorities.
Teach decoding. If students are taught specific decoding strategies, they are able to read
faster and more accurately, leaving more working memory for comprehending. Decoding
allows students to gain the necessary skills for word reading. This could easily be added into
the Primary Curriculum and Assessment Reform (PCAR) lessons.
Teach formal comprehension strategies. Comprehending stories is a stepping stone to
being able to comprehend nonfiction text, such as a science textbook, that allow students to
learn specific subject matter. Without the ability to use strategies such as predicting, self
questioning, and summarization, students are likely to comprehend at a surface level only.
Review reading curriculum and textbooks. A review the curriculum and textbooks is
important to see if decoding skills are being sufficiently taught and to consider revisions
making these skills a focus of early reading instruction, along with incorporating early
comprehension strategy instruction.
Reduce class size. The importance of finding ways to reduce class size cannot be overstated. Students in the early standards need significant instructional time and considerable
teacher attention to their development, or they will not be able to learn and retain necessary
skills. See Annex C for further explanation of how class size may affect student outcomes.
While a decision that must be made and implemented by the MoEST, a logistically simple
solution to class size issues would be to have 2 four-hour shifts each day. This would reduce
the class size in half without the need for extra staffing or construction of schools.
Reductions in class size present challenges, but the benefits to children and society may
outweigh the difficulties.
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Review teacher in-service and pre-service professional development. The data suggest
students are either not being taught or are not understanding the instruction on letter sounds
and word reading. Developing teachers’ skills in this area would be a key element to
improving reading outcomes. The new approach to literacy instruction through PCAR does
not seem to be clear to teachers, including the reading skills they should be teaching their
students (Wiener, 2010) CPD formulations implemented through MTPDS are making an
effort to improve this situation but teachers need more professional development and
coaching. Working with pre-service institutions would also vastly improve teacher knowledge
from the outset.
Develop, publicize, and advocate for a National Early Literacy Strategy. Having a
National Early Literacy Strategy focused solely on primary school students learning to read
by end of standard 2 would make early reading the focus not only of the government but of
the nation. Such a national strategy might establish policy and legislation that would allow for
smaller class sizes, more professional development for teachers, and a review of curriculum
and materials, among other steps that could dramatically improve early reading in Malawi
and allow students to acquire the foundational skills needed to succeed and remain in
school.

2.

Introduction

As part of the USAID Funded MTPDS program, it is important to understand how Malawian
children are developing early standard reading skills. In November 2010, MTPDS conducted
a nationally representative baseline of early standard reading skills using Malawiandeveloped Early Grade Reading Assessment (EGRA); see Annexes A and B for the
instrument and instructions in Chichewa. The results of the national baseline follow in this
report with the purpose of informing MoEST, donors and other relevant stakeholders of the
current status of early grade reading development in Malawi. Additionally, this report was
undertaken to provide policy relevant and actionable information regarding the relative
effectiveness of various instructional approaches and to identify particular areas of need for
further attention and investment by MoEST and the donor community. The hope is that this
will allow MoEST in conjunction with donors and Malawian stakeholders to consider options
for “next steps” for improving early grade reading, and importantly ensuring ownership and
sustainability of reforms for the country.

2.1

Malawi Context

Malawi is a small, country in sub-Saharan Africa with a rapidly growing and youthful
population of 15,253,000 people. With an economy based in agriculture, Malawi is one of the
poorest and most densely populated countries in Africa. According to the World Bank 1, the
literacy rate is 73%. The education system in Malawi follows the 8–4–4 system: primary
school (standards 1–8), secondary school (form 1–4), and university. In Malawi, children
generally enter primary school at age 6. However, students’ ages can widely vary depending
on their socio-economic status and parents’ education levels.

1

http://data.worldbank.org/country/malawi
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The current primary education system has a number of inherent challenges that are likely to
impact student performance in the early grades. These include: crowded classrooms, high
student-to-teacher ratio, lack of learning materials, limited instructional time, limited support
for teacher improvement, and high absenteeism and dropout rates. Efforts to improve
learner performance in schools are spearheaded by strategies which the Government of
Malawi has devised through the National Education Sector Plan 2008-2017 (NESP). The
strategies aim at (1) expanding equitable access to schooling, (2) improving quality and
relevance of education to reduce dropout and repetition and promote effective learning, and
(3) improving governance and management of the system to enable more effective and
efficient delivery of services.
One major challenge is overcrowding in classrooms. Once primary education was made free
in 1994, children of all socioeconomic statuses gained access to schools; however, there
continues to be insufficient resources available to provide all of these children with quality
education. The lack of classrooms and teachers has led to a crisis of overcrowding in many
schools. It is not unusual for classrooms to have 200 students or more in one room.
Education management information system (EMIS) data from 2009 shows that average
student to teacher ratios in standards 1–4 are all well over 100 to 1. Table 3 shows that
students in standard 1 have the highest ratio—184 students to 1 teacher; standard 4
students have a much lower but still extremely high ratio of 121 students to 1 teacher.
Student to teacher ratios such as these do not allow teachers to give proper and thoughtful
instruction to students in order to ensure that all students are learning. 2
Figure 2 uses the same EMIS data to
demonstrate of the severity of the situation by
showing the distribution of student to teacher
ratios by standard. This data shows that over
70% of classrooms in standard 1 have a student
to teacher ratio of over 100 to 1. Standard 2 is
approximately 65% while standard 3 is over 50%.
In contrast, only 25% of standard 7 classrooms
have student to teacher ratios of over 100 to 1.

Table 3. Student to Teacher Ratios by
Standard
Standard

Student- Teacher
Ratio

Standard 1

184:1

Standard 2

160:1

Standard 3
Standard 4

125:1
121:1

2

Wiener, K. (2010). Analysis of Best Practices in Early Literacy in Malawi. Technical report prepared through the
USAID-Funded Malawi Teacher Professional Development Support Project (MTPDS).
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Figure 2: Percentage of Student to Teacher Ratio Frequency by Standard

These data illustrate that teacher resources are being concentrated at the higher standards.
While it is likely that fewer students are enrolled at the upper standards, there are still more
teachers for the students who are enrolled. Class sizes in this study were just as large.
According to the EMIS 2009 data the average class size in the schools that were sampled
for this study was 129 students. In the sample, 61% of students in standard 2 and 44% of
standard 4 students were in a class with over 100 students. The largest class size was found
to be in a standard 2—a class of 298 students. Annex C gives an explanation of the
negative effects of these extremely large class sizes on student learning based on data
collected in this study. The NESP plans to reduce the teacher learner ratio progressively to
1: 60 and eventually to 1:40 by 2017. This is expected to be achieved through increased
teacher supply.
Teacher resources combined with class size and other challenges make circumstances very
difficult for learning.
Many teachers are not given adequate and appropriate pre- and in-service training. A new
national curriculum with reading methodology is being implemented. However, there is
limited ongoing support for teachers to learn how to implement the instructional practices
required by this new curriculum. The curriculum is also only in Chichewa while several other
languages are spoken throughout the country forcing students to learn to read in a language
they may have little experience or understanding of.
The availability of teaching and learning materials, especially textbooks in schools, has been
an ongoing problem in primary schools. In 2007, for example, only 27.1% of standard 6
learners had an English textbook, 9.5% shared one textbook, 55.5% of learners were in
classes where more than two learners shared a textbooks, and 7.9% had no textbook
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(Southern and Eastern Africa Consortium for Monitoring Educational Quality [SACMEQ III]). 3
The NESP has targeted a textbook–learner ratio of 1:1 by the end of the plan period. When
learners have textbooks, more time is spent on active learning than on copying notes from
the blackboard and teachers can use a wide range of strategies to stimulate classroom
interaction.
Absenteeism of learners in Malawian schools is a cause for concern. GoM/UNICEF (2008)
have recorded learner absenteeism averaging over 25% in the lower standards on any
school day. 4 This renders teaching very ineffective as a quarter of the learners are not able
to follow the previous day’s work on any school day.
Grade repetition is rampant, is a feature of the primary school system, and contributes to the
inefficiency of the primary school sector. In 2010 the repetition rates ranged from 12.8% in
standard 7 to 24.6% in standard 1. One of the targets of the NESP/PIF is to reduce these
repetition rates to 5% by 2012.
The primary school day in Malawi is much shorter than that of most countries in the region,
starting at 7:30am and ending at 10:40am giving time on task close to three hours only. This
gives very limited time for teachers to give intensive instruction.
All these challenges culminate into learners dropping out of school at various points. In 2010
the dropout rates ranged from 8.9% in standard 6 to 12.7% in standard 1; these figures vary
from year to year. Cohort analyses indicate that 30% of boys and 22.9% of girls survived to
standard 8 in 2005 and 53.1% of boys and 45% of girls survived to standard 8 in 2010. It is
one of NESP’s priorities to reduce the dropout rates in primary schools. Even with the
surviving learners, pass rates in Primary School Leavers’ Certificate Examination (PSLCE)
have ranged between 68% and 74%.
Other external factors contribute to the wastage. Rural life is labor intensive and the demand
for children to contribute to family income is high. This results in little attention to the need for
children to attend school regularly and with appropriate parental support. Over 90% of the
population of Malawi live in rural areas and belong to the low socio economic group which in
turn affects the schooling of children.

Previous studies on student performance: Over the past decade several studies have been
conducted with the aim of providing guidance to policy makers in relation to the provision of
primary school. Studies of interest are those that have investigated the factors that affect
learners’ performance given the dire situation of schools and a diversity of family
backgrounds. Most notably, SACMEQ studies conducted between 1997 and 2007 have
been seminal in the policy debates in the country. The studies were conducted to find out:
1. the baseline data for selected factors to primary schools
2. how conditions of primary schools compare with the Ministry’s own standards
3. the extent of equitable allocation of educational inputs in the primary schools
4. the reading levels of grade 6 learners
3

Chimombo, J., Kunje, D., Banda, T. and Milner, G. (2010) SACMEQ III.

4

GoM/UNICEF (2008). Sentinel sites surveillance. CERT/MoEST,
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5. the numeracy levels of grade 6 learners and
6. which educational factors appear to have the most impact on reading and numeracy
achievement among learners.
The studies used standard 6 learners and the results were analyzed by educational division,
gender, school location and socioeconomic status. The overall results of SACMEQ I (1997),
SACMEQ II (2000) and SACMEQ III (2007) were that Malawi consistently performed poorly
compared to the other 15 consortium countries and that the reading and numeracy levels
were increasing slightly but were always below the regional average. Also consistent were
results on gender with boys performing better than girls, schools located in large cities
performing better than those in other locations, and learners whose parents belong to the
high socioeconomic level being favored. There was, however, no particular pattern for the
performance based on Educational Division (Milner et al., 2001; Chimombo et al., 2005;
forthcoming SACMEQ III)
After the introduction of PCAR, the Malawi Institute of Education (MIE) under the auspices of
DFID and MoEST, carried out a baseline study to find out the performance of learners under
the new curriculum. 5 Data were collected from 12 districts selected from all the six
Educational Divisions in the country. The focus was on
1.

Assessing the achievement of standard 2 and 5 learners in numeracy and
mathematics, Chichewa, and English

2.

Finding the impact of school and home factors on learner achievement

3.

Determining the challenges being experienced in the implementation of PCAR.

While the validity of the claim to using standard 2 and standard 5 learners was questioned,
the mean scores in numeracy and mathematics were above 50% while the mean scores in
English and Chichewa were well below 50%. The study showed that learners had immense
problems in reading. Boys consistently performed better than girls in the three test areas and
urban schools performed better than rural schools in all the three test areas. An interesting
result from the study was that repetition at this early stage did not seem to enhance learner
scores and that teacher’s academic qualification had a positive correlation with learner
achievement.
A follow-up study by the same MIE was reported in 2010 where the same learners were
tested using the same instruments after completing one year in standard 3 and 6. In general
the learners performed better in the post test than in the pre-test but most learners were not
able to demonstrate the skills they were expected to acquire over the academic year. 6
In a parallel study, MoEST conducted a Primary Achievement Sample Survey (PASS) to
assess learner achievement levels in English and mathematics in standards 3, 5 and 7 and
also assess the impact of school and home factors on learner achievement. 7 The study
involved 10% of the schools in Malawi and used 10, 067 pupils as a sample. Employing
various statistical tests, the study found that less than 8% of the learners attained the grade
5

MIE (2008) Assessment of Learning achievement in Standards 2 and 5 in English, Mathematics and Chichewa
in Malawi Primary Schools. Department of Research, Evaluation and policy studies, MIE

6

Manganga, J., Mwale, L., Mapondera, A. and Saka, T.(2010) Learning Achievement of Standards 3 and 7
Learners in Malawi. MIE

7

MoEST (2010) Primary Achievement Sample Survey: Report. MoEST
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level proficiency and competences expected in standard 3 and none of the learners scored
above 50% in standard 5. In standard 7 the results were similar; 95% scored below 50% in
English and 99% scored below 50% in mathematics. These results cast doubt on the
method used in promoting learners from one standard to the next standard in schools. Head
teacher’s experience as head, number of teachers in a school, and the qualification of a
teacher were found to strongly correlate with learner performance. The socioeconomic
status of parents, plus age and sex of a learner, were also found to be connected with
learner achievement. Learner repeating a class was shown not to be helpful in increasing
performance in mathematics.
In another study, Kunje, Meke and Ogawa (2009) investigated how school, classroom and
pupil factors influenced pupil achievement in mathematics, English, and Chichewa in 100
primary schools where tests in the three subjects were administered to 6,000 learners in
standards 5 and 7. 8 The results were consistent with findings from the other studies and
indicated among others that there was generally low achievement in English and
mathematics; greater achievement in urban than rural schools especially in English; better
pupil performance in schools with teacher-pupil ratios below 50 in standard 7; better pupil
performance in classes with trained teachers; and better pupil performance in classes with
textbooks in any ratio than those without textbooks. At the upper level, pupils at an
appropriate age performed better than over-age or underage pupils; boys consistently
performed better than girls though the differences were small; pupil’s family socioeconomic
status had positive influence on achievement; and mother’s education was also positively
related to performance. The study concluded that basic education with rudimentary
structures requires appropriate trained teacher-to-pupil ratios to promote cognitive growth.
These studies consistently show low performance levels of learners in schools. Results of
the Early Grade Reading Assessment are broadly consistent with these other studies, and
this assessment is able to further illuminate the essential foundational skills in literacy which
many Malawian learners do not have.

2.2

Objectives

The ability to read and understand a text is the most fundamental skill a child learns. At its
most basic level, this skill gives students the ability to learn all other subject matter in order
to be successful in school and life. Without literacy, there is little chance that a child will
escape the intergenerational cycle of poverty. Yet, in many countries, students who have
been enrolled in school for four—or as many as six—years are unable to read and
understand simple texts. Evidence indicates that learning to read early and at a sufficient
rate, with comprehension, is essential for learning to read well; reading well is critical for
overall academic success. Children who do not learn to read in the first few standards are
more likely to repeat and eventually drop out or will fall behind others for the rest of their
lives. In terms of student achievement, countries in which the population cannot read well
will tend to lag behind more educated countries 9. EGRA’s objective is to provide evidence in
8

Kunje, D., Meke, E. and Ogawa, K. (2009). An Investigation of Relationship Between School and Pupil
Characteristics and Achievement at the Basic Education Level in Malawi. CICE Hiroshima University Journal of
International Cooperation in Education, Vol. 12,No. 2, pp. 33–49.
9

Good, Simmons, Smith (1998). Effective academic interventions in the United States: Evaluating and enhancing
the acquisition of early reading skills, Educational and Child Psychology, Vol. 15 (1) pp.56-70.
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these important areas. EGRA measures the foundational early reading skills students need
to learn to read and comprehend. Knowing what students know and do not know about
reading will allow decisions to be made at a national, division, district, and even classroom
level. These results can be used to inform policy decisions that can improve quality of
education and learning outcomes.

2.3

Rationale: Why EGRA?

EGRA is comprised of a series of short subtests that measure early reading skills, such as
letter name knowledge and word reading fluency. The skills measured by EGRA have been
found to be important to master in order to develop later reading skills. These are also the
skills found to be most predictive of later reading success. The strategy behind EGRA is to
determine the skills of reading or pre-reading in which children have particular difficulty. This
will allow policy makers in Malawi to target curriculum and instruction at the reading
components that are most likely to increase outcomes. Given the low levels of student
achievement in sub-Saharan Africa, 10 and the lower levels of student achievement in
developing countries in international assessments, 11 several international donors
(particularly the US Agency for International Development and the World Bank) and
organizations (particularly RTI International) collaborated to fund and create EGRA.
Development of EGRA occurred between 2006 and 2007, drawing on research from other
contexts, especially the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS), a U.S.based early literacy assessment.
The need for EGRA is clear. The average child from the low-income countries participating
in international tests performed approximately at a level equivalent to the lowest 3-4% of
children in developed countries. Unfortunately, it is difficult to disentangle whether a child’s
knowledge and skills are lacking, or whether the lack of foundational reading ability hinders
the child’s ability to understand the assessment. In response to this need, EGRA was
designed to orally assess literacy acquisition for children in standards 1–4. The instrument
measures oral reading fluency, reading comprehension, letter recognition, and phonemic
awareness, among other skills predictive of future reading success. The need for EGRA has
been echoed in low-income countries across the world, with the instrument implemented in
more than 40 countries and 60 languages since 2006. EGRA is used for two main purposes.
First, EGRA is designed to provide governments and ministries of education with policymaking information regarding areas of improvement. Second, early standard reading
achievement is a proxy for the quality of the early part of a school system. If reading,
particularly in local languages, is not being learned sufficiently by children, it is likely that
achievement in other subjects will be similarly low. As intended, findings and
recommendations from this report can be used per the scope of work of this report to assist
MoEST to more fully recognize and prioritize reforms that can positively affect quality or
early grade reading instruction. The international community has been receptive to EGRA,
and it has become a relatively standard assessment tool with applications in many subSaharan African countries. Experience to date in Malawi indicates its tremendous potential.
10

Measured by Southern and Eastern African Consortium for Monitoring Education Quality and Programme
d’Analyse des Systemes Educatifs de la CONFEMEN.
11
Programme for International Student Assessment, Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study
[TIMSS] and Progress in International Reading Literacy Study [PIRLS].
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3.

Research Design

There are 34 education districts in Malawi which are divided into 6 Divisions as follows:
Division
Northern Education Division (NED)

Central East Education Division ( CEED)
Central West Education Division (CWED)
South East Education Division (SEED)
South West Education Division (SWED)
Shire Highlands Education Division (SHED)

Districts
Chitipa, Karonga, Rumphi, Mzimba North,
Mzimba South, Mzuzu, Nkhata Bay, Likoma
Island
Kasungu, Ntchisi, Dowa, Salima, Nkhotakota
Lilongwe Urban, Lilongwe East, Lilongwe
West, Mchinji, Dedza, Ntcheu
Zomba Urban, Zomba Rural, Machinga,
Mangochi, Balaka
Blantyre Urban, Blantyre Rural, Mwanza,
Neno, Chikhwawa, Nsanje
Mulanje, Phalombe, Thyolo, Chiradzulu

The geographical location of each district is illustrated in the map presented in Figure 3
below.
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Figure 3: Malawi’s Districts

3.1

Piloting

To ensure that the EGRA instrument was appropriate for the Malawian context and
Chichewa language, significant preparation and consultation was necessary. The standard 2
and standard 3 textbooks were obtained and used to create letter, syllable, and word
frequency lists. These lists allowed the team to know the frequency of the appearance of
each letter, the most frequent syllables, and words in standard appropriate texts. These
became the items for several of the subtests. The draft instrument was adapted and vetted
to the Malawian context during workshops in October 2010. This workshop was attended by
MTPDS project staff, and ministry officials and literacy experts from Malawi Institute of
Education, Centre for Education Research and Training, Centre for Language Studies,
Chancellor College, Domasi College of Education, Teacher Training Colleges, Malawi Nation
Examinations Board, CBE/World Relief, and Tikwere/EDC were, in the literacy and
evaluation departments. Facilitation of the workshop was conducted by RTI’s EGRA Project
Leader Jessica Mejia and Reading Expert Dr. Sylvia Linan-Thompson. Over the course of 4
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days, the group discussed and revised each section and correctly translated instructions to
be read by the assessor to the student. The instrument was informally tested with 48
students in standards 2 and 3 in a school located at the edge of Lilongwe. Outcomes of this
workshop included a draft instrument ready for piloting, consensus among the project staff
and MoEST on the utility of the instrument, and capacity of MoEST staff to create early
literacy instruments.
Piloting of EGRA was carried out in schools in peri-urban and urban areas of Lilongwe. Four
schools were chosen, of which two were believed by ministry inspectors to be high
performing and two to be low performing. 12 A total of 254 assessments were collected for
children in standards 2 and 4 in these schools.
Results in pilot schools were low. For example, 63% of children were unable to read a single
familiar word. Of those who attempted the story reading subtest, only 31% could read a word
of text. The listening comprehension subtest showed a normal distribution, which means that
the items were at the correct level of difficulty for the students tested. In general, the lowest
results were found on assessments of phonemic awareness (three subtests) and decoding
or letter sound correspondence (three subtests). Since the assessment was lengthier than
desired (more than 15 minutes), one section of phonemic awareness and one section of
letter sound correspondence were removed. The letter sound assessment showed 70% of
students at floor (scoring 0). Related subtests of phonemic awareness and the phonics that
assessed letter identification, initial sound identification, syllable segmentation, syllable
reading and nonsense word reading, were retained so that those important competencies
would still be included.

3.2

Sampling

To have a complete picture of children’s early reading levels, the Malawi EGRA national
baseline sample included children at the beginning of standard 2 and standard 4. This
sample gives us an idea of what children have learned after a full 1 and 3 years of learning,
respectively. Standards 1–3 are normally considered to be the standards in which primary
school students, if given proper learning conditions, will learn to read. In standard 1, many
early foundational skills are learned, and it is a common expectation that children can read
by the end of standard 2. As such, children in Malawi could easily be expected to read
fluently and with comprehension before standard 3. For the first few years, the language in
which children learn is Chichewa, according to policy and practice. As such, this was the
language assessed.
To provide a nationally representative sample of standards 1 and 3 learners, 996 students
were assessed from 50 schools. Schools were selected at random from a list, provided by
the MoEST’s 2009 EMIS database, of all schools in the country. The sample was random
12

Choice of schools with high or low performing children helps ensure that the full range of student ability is
captured for the grades assessed. Having a good range of student ability increases the chances that the pilot
analysis will reveal level of appropriateness and validity. For example, if all children got a 0 or 100% on the
assessment (were at floor or ceiling), we would not know any more about the student than that their actual ability
level is above or below our assessment, but we do not know how much or why this is the case. In other words,
we do not learn much about the child, and we need to adjust the assessment level. Also, to check validity, we
determine whether there are items that at times better readers have trouble with and poor readers do well with.
We can study the item and see if it is not valid (for example, if a vocabulary word used is not as familiar to a
particular subgroup of students).
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but the sample list was organized to reflect regional differences and school sizes. To ensure
that schools were evenly distributed across the country, the list was stratified by division and
district. The sampling process used was systematic random sampling, proportional to
population. Proportional to population sampling ensures that the sample reflects the manner
in which the population of children is apportioned to schools. Within the school, the
assessment was given to a random sample of students that included approximately 10 girls
and 10 boys. Table 4 shows the sample disaggregated by standard and gender. It
demonstrates that student distribution across and among groups was approximately even.
Since this was a nationally representative
sample, Table 5 shows the sample spread
across divisions. The sample was drawn
based on how students are allocated to
schools. Differences can be seen in the
number of students assessed in Central
Western Division (281 students) division
compared to the other divisions (139–158
students). Central Western Division has
more students in schools than the others.

Table 4: Sample Students by Standard and
Gender

EGRA Sample
Standard

Male

Female

Total

2

258

264

522

4

243

231

474

Total

501

495

996

Table 5: Sample Students by Division and Standard
Divisions
Standard

Central
East

Central
West

Northern

Shire
Highlands

South
Eastern

South
Western

Total

2

70

143

72

78

89

71

523

4

70

138

67

62

69

69

475

Total

140

281

139

140

158

140

998

Sample Limitations. The sample was not designed to detect differences between subgroups
such as urban and rural, or between regions. The focus of the study was to provide a
general picture of the development (and weaknesses) of basic competency in foundational
literacy and math skills in the early grades in the general population. To be sure to capture
statistical differences in the subgroups of division and gender (especially by grade), the
sample would need to be larger (roughly doubled for each subgroup added). However, the
statistical differences reported in this study are at the 95% confidence level, meaning that
there is only a 5% or less chance that the results obtained occurred by chance rather than
representing the true population.
As part of the study, teachers (82) and head teachers (50) were also interviewed at each
school. These interviews consisted of questions about training, experience, and reading
instruction. Interviews will be used as part of the analysis of predictive factors of reading
performance.
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3.3

Data Collection

Data collection took place in 50 schools across all six divisions in November of 2010. Teams
of enumerators were led by a group of supervisors from educational institutions including the
Department for Teacher Education and Development (DTED), Domasi College of Education,
Teacher Training Colleges, Centre for Education Research and Training and Centre for
Language Studies. The enumerators and supervisors were trained on how to collect data,
sample learners in the schools and administer interview protocols for teachers and head
teachers. The National baseline had 6 teams, each comprising 1 supervisor, 2 numeracy
and 2 literacy enumerators. Testing was completed during a 1-day visit at each school. Two
assessments (reading and mathematics) were completed at each school during morning
hours. Each learner was tested in each of the two subjects, reading and math. While the
content of the instrument was Chichewa, because that is the language in which children
learn to read in the early grades in Malawi, Tumbuka and Chiyao were used to give
instructions to children if one of those was dominant.. To decrease communications barriers,
language speakers of other major language groups (not Chichewa) were sent to regions
where they could more easily communicate with children. This was especially true for
Tumbuka and Yao speakers. Enumerators were given instructions to translate instructions
after it was clear that students were unable to understand instructions in Chichewa but no
items were translated. Students were chosen randomly from class registers provided by the
teacher or school director and were called to the assessment area by the supervisor.
As for the instrument itself, EGRA is designed to provide a baseline on how well standard 2
and 4 pupils are reading—in this case, at the beginning of the year. It assesses children’s
degree of mastery of specific component skills of reading. A student questionnaire is
included with the assessment, containing questions about selected factors in their school
and home environment that have been shown to be related to learning to read in other
studies. In addition to the student data above, teacher and head teacher data were compiled
for each school and relevant standard level. The analysis explores the relationship of the
reading skills assessed to these students, teachers, and director factors.
Throughout this report, results are cited for both the population of students sampled and for
each group of interest in the sample. The sample results, including frequencies and
percentages, should be interpreted as representative of the students in Malawi. Estimations,
including means and regression results, allow for interpretation of results for the entire
population of interest. The estimations of means and significance levels were calculated in
STATA13, using the survey command (svy) to establish the parameters for each level of
selection. Similarly to other countries, the sample drawn was not at the individual student
level, but at school level. It was not possible to draw a simple random sample of the
population of students in each group of interest for cost and efficiency reasons. To enable us
to make inferences about the performance of the entire population and not just those
sampled, we weighted our results.
The data had to be weighted because the sample design did not give each individual an
equal chance of selection. If a simple random sample of all students were conducted, it
would have required sending the assessment teams to thousands of schools throughout the
13

STATA is data analysis and statistical software that was used to analyze the data in this study. For more
information see the company website (www.stata.com).
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country. Instead, we grouped students within grade levels and schools and corrected for this
grouping using weights. (Weighting in this way uses a mathematical formula to compensate
for underrepresented areas of the country that had smaller numbers of students sampled
making these areas more representative when analysis is conducted.) Based on the
estimated total population of the country and the number of students in the final sample, we
calculated a weight at each level of selection (schools, students) and for each observation
(student). STATA takes this final student level weight to determine the best estimation of the
results for the entire population of students. This weighting requires that instead of reporting
the standard deviation (which tells the average of the difference from our sample mean); we
must report a standard error or the accuracy of our estimation (mean) for the population.

4.

Descriptive Statistics

As part of EGRA application, students were asked several questions pertaining to
demographic information, socioeconomic status, and other possible home and family factors
that may affect their reading outcomes. In this section, the sample is further described using
the answers to these interview questions.
We found that the average age of students who participated in the study was 8.4 years in
standard 2 and 10.9 in standard 4. Table 6 presents the wide range of student ages that
exist in Malawian classrooms. In standard 2, students ranged from 5 to 15 years old, and, in
standard 4, students were 7 to 19. This range of ages adds to the complexity of the
Malawian classroom. Teaching students with such varied ages requires adapting instruction
for a wide range of cognitive development and experiences.
Table 6: Student Age by Standard
Age of Students
Standard
2
4

Minimum
5
7

Maximum
15
19

Average
8.4
10.9

Standard
Error
.2
.2

The match between home and school language is one of the major complicating factors in
sub-Saharan Africa. EGRA tests reading skills in a particular language. This can be affected
by familiarity with the language both in experience with sounds and words as well as
vocabulary. However reading skills are not language specific, an important distinction as a
review of the findings of this report and related MTPDS work is undertaken. The reading
process is the same across alphabetic languages but the ease and success students have
learning to read can be affected by their familiarity with the language. 14 Being able to
understand the language in which one is being taught is key to a student’s success.
Students were asked if they spoke the same language at school and at home. Figure 4
shows that in 3 of 6 divisions, approximately half of students spoke the same language at
home as in school and half did not. Overall, 30.29% of students in the sample did not speak
14

For more information about EGRA and the effect of language knowledge see EGRA toolkit at
https://www.eddataglobal.org.
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the same language at home and school. The division with the highest percentage of
language match is South Western Division (92.86%).

Figure 4: Home Language Matches School Language by Division

Total

67.8

Southern Western

92.9

Central West

85.5

Central East

74.5

Shire Highlands

49.3

Southern Eastern

48.1

Northern

41.6
0.0

20.0

40.0

60.0

80.0
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On the other hand, the lowest percentage of children with a match between their language
and the language taught at the school (Chichewa) is found in Northern Division (41.6%).
This division is different from the others in that Chichewa is not the main language used by
the population. However, it is still the language of instruction and the language in which
students are expected to learn to read. (It is the understanding of MTPDS that schools in this
division use Chichewa as the medium of instruction with support in Tumbuka when
necessary for students to understand new concepts. This is not an uncommon approach.)
When students were asked if they spoke the same language at home and school, 58.4% of
students said no and 53.3% said they speak Tumbuka. While this study was not designed to
fully understand the effects of these language differences, research has shown that students
who first learn to read in a different language than they speak at home can struggle due to
their lack of familiarity with the sounds and vocabulary of the language. It is not an ideal
situation but it is common in many countries.
This finding indicates a potential for significant repercussions if students attend school with
little to no knowledge of the school’s language. Limited knowledge of the school language
means that students will have limited vocabulary and experience with the sounds and
structure of the language. Students in this situation have little chance of learning to read
without modified instruction in the new language. A caveat to this is that many children in
African countries are exposed to several languages before they are in school, so it would be
possible for students to have some basic knowledge of the school language. However, this
knowledge may not be as extensive as their knowledge of their home language. For
example, students would likely understand vocabulary necessary to communicate in stores
or while playing with other children but would lack vocabulary necessary to understand the
more academic language needed in school.
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4.1

Background Questionnaire

In addition to questions about age and language, children were asked questions that served
as indicators about their socioeconomic status, families, and school backgrounds. Table 7
summarizes students’ responses to these questions based on weighted data. Some are
proxies for socioeconomic status and others are factors shown in research to correlate with
student learning. The findings showed that socioeconomic status is low across all regions.
Results of the questionnaire also show that 50.5% of students reported attending
kindergarten or nursery school. Also, students who reported having textbooks were quite
variable across regions, ranging from 17.4% to 48.2%. This is significant because students
who do not have textbooks generally perform lower on reading assessments.
Table 7: Percentages of Self-reported Figures by Division
Central
East

Central
West

Northern

Shire
Highlands

South
Eastern

South
Western

Total

Has Radio

77.9

68.7

82.7

78.4

84.7

82.1

77.7

Has Phone

63.6

45.2

65.5

55.1

49.4

57.1

54.3

Has Electricity

15.0

15.4

10.1

16.7

28.7

26.4

18.4

Has Television

Item

20.0

16.5

5.8

12.2

21.7

16.4

15.7

Has Refrigerator

9.3

6.5

1.4

5.0

12.7

15.0

8.2

Has Toilet

7.1

4.3

2.9

2.9

6.4

9.3

5.3

Has Bicycle

75.0

72.4

74.6

75.5

86.0

70.7

75.4

6.4

9.3

2.9

2.2

10.8

7.1

6.9

Has Vehicle

20.0

14.3

21.7

18.7

17.2

16.4

17.5

Went to
Nursery/Kindergarten

41.7

45.6

69.1

59.4

46.2

46.4

50.5

Was Absent

33.8

30.3

13.9

43.9

22.4

24.3

28.3

Had Textbook

33.1

48.2

17.4

39.6

26.0

38.1

35.6

Has Other Books

28.8

38.0

16.2

48.9

20.4

45.7

33.4

Mother Finished
Primary

38.1

48.0

36.0

32.1

52.9

39.3

42.3

Father Finished
Primary

44.3

51.3

36.0

30.3

48.7

43.2

43.9

Has Motorcycle

5.

EGRA National Baseline Results

In this section, the results of the national baseline study will be examined. First, a brief
explanation of the instrument and its different sections will be provided. Having the
conceptual knowledge of each individual measure will allow for better understanding of the
results. An overview of the Malawian context will follow with some general observations
concerning the results. Next, analysis of the results by division will explain the pattern of
outcomes found across the country. This is followed by a brief discussion of result difference
by standard. Results for each measure will be presented with an explanation of their affect
on overall reading ability. Finally, there will be a discussion of what students know about
literacy by standard, based on their performance across all subtests.
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5.1

EGRA Instrument

EGRA is an individually and orally administered standardized assessment. EGRA takes
approximately 15 minutes to administer and is often combined with a questionnaire
measuring a variety of student background variables to assist in explaining some of the
reading outcome findings. The Malawian EGRA was adapted into Chichewa with MoEST
linguistic and curriculum specialists well-versed in the teaching of Chichewa reading skills in
primary schools. The adaptation process ensures that items are specific to Chichewa rules
and structure. The assessment consists of the following components, which have been
found to be highly correlated with one another.
1. Letter-naming fluency: Ability to say the names of the letters of the alphabet
accurately, without hesitation and naturally. This is a timed test that assesses
automaticity and fluency of letter name knowledge—measured in correct
letters per minute.
2. Initial sound awareness: One of two measures of phonemic awareness (the
understanding that words are made of sounds). This subtest measures
students’ ability to hear and isolate the first sound in a word. This is generally
considered a pre-reading skill and can be assessed in a variety of ways.
3. Syllable segmentation: The second measure of phonemic awareness. The
subtest measures students’ ability to hear a word and break it up into
syllables. This is one of the first skills needed to understand how to read new
words by decoding.
4. Syllable reading fluency: This subtest is used because Chichewa is
considered by Malawians to be syllabic in nature 15. This subtest asks children
to identify the most commonly occurring syllables in a particular language—
measured by correct syllables read per minute.
5. Familiar word fluency: Ability to read high-frequency words. This assesses
whether children can process words quickly—measured by words read
correctly per minute.
6. Nonsense word reading fluency: Ability to decipher “words” that follow the
linguistic rules but do not actually exist in Chichewa. The non-words used for
EGRA are truly made-up words. It assesses a child’s ability to “decode” words
fluently—measured by words read correctly per minute.
7. Connected text oral reading fluency: Ability to read a passage, approximately
60 words long—measured by words read correctly per minute.
8. Reading comprehension of connected text: Ability to answer several
comprehension questions based on the passage read—measured by percent
correct out of five comprehension questions.
9. Listening comprehension: Ability to follow and understand a simple oral story.
This assesses a child’s ability to concentrate and focus to understand a very
simple story and answer both literal and inferential questions without the
burden of reading the story. It is a more complete measure of students’ ability
15

Characterizing a language as syllabic is not necessarily agreed upon as appropriate in the research.
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to comprehend stories. Measured by percent correct out of five
comprehension questions.
Initial pre-testing and piloting of the instrument showed that student results were extremely
low. Due to these preliminary findings, a decision rule was instituted to avoid undue distress
to students who were unable to perform the subtests. The EGRA instrument is designed so
that the measures are in approximate order of cognitive difficulty, thus students who score
zero on the initial measures of the assessment are highly likely to score zero on the later
measures. The decision rule applied in Malawi was that students who did not read a single
word correctly on the familiar word reading subtest would not attempt the nonsense word
reading, oral reading fluency, or reading comprehension. It was assumed that these students
would also score zero on the nonword reading, oral passage reading, and reading
comprehension subtest. However, all students were given the chance to attempt the
listening comprehension subtest, allowing for at least one measure of comprehension for all
students.
For more information about the EGRA instrument’s validity, reliability, and standard error,
see Annexes D and E.

5.2

Early Reading Achievement in Malawi Is Low

Across the sample, early reading skills are extremely low. This is true of student scores
across all EGRA measures. Very few students in the sample could read with enough
automaticity (fluency) to allow for real comprehension. In Figure 5, the percentages of zeros
scores are presented. These are the percentage of students in each standard who were
unable to name a single letter or read a single syllable or word or correctly answer one
question about of a simple story. Based on this data, 76.45% of students in standard 2 did
not know a single letter name, and 41.86% of students reached standard 4 without being
able to read a single word of a simple story. In Malawi, Chichewa is considered a syllabic
language, meaning that it is constructed or based on syllables. Thus, learning to read
syllables would be an important early or foundational step of learning to read. However, as is
shown in this data, students were only slightly better at reading syllables than whole words,
88.8% of standard 2 students and 41.86% of standard 4 students were unable to read even
one syllable. These results are even more disheartening when considering that research has
shown that students should be able to be fluent readers by the end of the equivalent of two
years of schooling. The basic skills required for students to read and comprehend are not
being developed, thus students are not learning to read.
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Figure 5: Percentage of EGRA Zero Scores by Standard
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An interesting finding in Figure 5 is that the percentage of zero scores in oral reading
fluency (ORF) in both grades is lower than all other subtests that require knowledge of
decoding—72.78% of standard 2 students and 41.86% of standard 4 students. This finding
may indicate that there is a lack of instruction in decoding skills, making students unfamiliar
with the subtest and leaving students without skills to read or decode new words. The new
curriculum focuses on a whole word reading method so students may have memorized
some words but lack instruction in how to break apart and sound out new or unfamiliar
words. Consequently, students likely have no strategies for dealing with new words. Thus,
the percentage of zero scores on syllable reading, familiar word reading, and nonword
reading are higher.
The international community has recently begun to put much emphasis on students learning
to read early. Organizations such as USAID16 and the Fast Track Initiative (FTI) 17 have
begun to ask countries to track the proportion of students who are sufficiently developing
reading skills to comprehend and learn from the materials they are reading. This action
points to the fact that students in Malawi should also be expected to learn to read by the end
of standard 2; however, based only on this analysis, it is clear that students in Malawi are not
acquiring these skills. In fact, only 27.2% of children can read a single word in standard 2.
Standard 4 outcomes are somewhat higher than those identified in standard 2. It is unclear if
this is because the students who most struggled in standards 1 to 3 have dropped out,
thereby skewing the standard 4 sample—or whether children have learned some very basic
skills. In any case, this outcome indicates that students are capable of and are learning;
however, percentages of zero scores are still far too high to be acceptable. Additionally,
significantly fewer students are scoring zero on syllable segmentation (34.55%, 15.64%) and
listening comprehension (15.44%, 3.81%), which suggests that students may have some
very low-level reading or pre-reading skills. This is evidence that while reading skills are low,
they are not completely at zero.

16

USAID Education Strategy, 2011–2015.http://www.usaid.gov/our_work/education_and_universities/documents/
USAID_ED_Strategy_feb2011.pdf.
17
FTI indicators. http://www.educationfasttrack.org/FTI-at-Work/learning-outcomes./.
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Further data demonstrating differences between the two standards are presented in
Figure 6. These data show that reading scores on all measures are very low; with grade
gain differences (the additional learning supposedly acquired between grade 2 and grade 4)
are quite low. These differences cover the variances in student outcomes shown in Figure 6
and appear to be more aligned with those expected for differences between standards 1 and
2 rather than standards 1 and 3. On average, standard 4 students read 10.61 more cwpm,
and comprehension increases almost 20 percentage points over standard 2 students. The
difference in the nonwords measure in Malawi is 7.21 cwpm, which is significantly less than
other subtests that measure decoding. It is expected that students gain approximately 10
words per minute for each standard. These differences are very small, but demonstrate that
while some learning is taking place, it is about half of what would be expected. It is also
important to note that the differences are not truly comparable across subtests because they
are measured in different units. Comprehension measures are reported in percentage point
differences while familiar word, nonword, and oral reading are measured in words per minute
difference. Syllable reading is measured in syllables per minute. Syllable segmentation and
initial sound are measured in correct items out of 10, and letter names are measured in
correct letters per minute.
Figure 6: EGRA Subtest Differences in Outcomes between Standard 2 and 4
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Figure 7 shows the percentage of students who scored zero on the oral reading fluency
measure (a short simple story using words with which students should be familiar) by
standard. The percentages across divisions vary between 94.3% of students in standard 2 in
South Western to 36.2% of students in standard 4 in both South Eastern and Western. The
western part of the country seems to have the most zero scores in standard 2 on this
measure, which is unexpected since students in this region have the highest percentage of
children for whom Chichewa is their home language. This seems to suggest that other
factors, such as quality of instruction more than language match, are making a difference in
learning. Standard 4 students’ percent of zero scores is lower than that of standard 2, across
all divisions, but still remains alarmingly high. The Northern Division shows an interesting
pattern of some of the lowest percentages of zero score yet very little difference in zero
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scores between standards. This is interesting for two reasons. First, students in this division
tend to speak Tumbuka more than Chichewa yet have few students who scored zero.
Secondly, there is almost no difference in the percentage of zero scores between grades.
This may point to a lower quality of education or some difference in population in Northern
Division that keeps students from progressing through the grades. More pointed research
would be needed to fully understand the causes of this exceptional pattern in the Northern
Division. However, the main point of concern with this analysis is that the low reading
development does not appear to be concentrated in any one part of the country.
Figure 7: Percentage of Children Scoring Zero on Oral Reading Fluency by Standard and
Division
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The relationship between oral reading fluency (story reading) and reading comprehension is
close, for several reasons. Reading fluency is particularly important because the fluency
portion of the task measures whether students have the ability to read with enough speed
and automaticity so that they can concentrate on comprehending rather than sounding out
every word. Students who must sound out each word use most of their working memory
thinking about the sounds that letters make and then putting the sounds together. Students
who read fluently decode words automatically and can use their working memory to make
meaning of what was read. Reading fluency is necessary but not sufficient for
comprehension, and one piece of the comprehending process.
In this section we explore more deeply the relationship between reading fluency and
comprehension. The purpose of this section is to dissect the data from the MTPDS baseline
to determine whether it can provide some suggestions for what levels of oral reading fluency
are necessary for comprehension. Looking at oral reading fluency scores, the highest score
in the sample was 56 cwpm. This student obtained a comprehension score of 60% meaning
the student was asked all five questions and answered three of them correctly. Figure 8
shows below shows the mean oral fluency scores different levels of comprehension. A total
of 27 students in the sample answered three or more questions correctly and the mean of
these students was 43.3 cwpm. Only three students in the sample in Malawi were able to
read enough to correctly answer 80% of the comprehension questions, meaning that they
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were able to answer 4 out of 5 questions correctly. These students had a mean of 50.6
cwpm. And no student answered all 5 questions correctly.
Figure 8: Mean Oral Reading Fluency Score by Percentage of Comprehension
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For the 3 children (0.3%) of the sample that read at 50.6 words per minute on average, they
benefited because they comprehended the story at acceptable levels. However, this leaves
out the 99.7% of the sample that did not comprehend, most likely because they were not
reading at sufficient levels of fluency to read all of the words in the story, nor at sufficient
levels of fluency to focus on the meaning of the story rather than decoding the words.
Let us look at the data another way. While the analysis above focuses on the reading
comprehension percentages of children out of the 5 questions, whether or not the child read
enough to answer all five questions, this section presents the reading comprehension
outcomes slightly differently. In this definition, reading comprehension scores are related to
the percentage of questions answered correctly out of those asked (accounting for the fact
that many weak readers would not be asked some of the questions). As would be expected,
this definition of reading comprehension results in higher scores (see Figure 8 above).
However, the ideas are the same: children need fluency in order to read with
comprehension. The average reading comprehension score for children who had 60%
comprehension rates or higher was 31.2 cwpm,
While the data included very few children reading with comprehension, this does show that
comprehension (whichever way it is defined) is dependent on reading fluency rates of
between 30 wpm and 60 wpm, which is significantly higher than where the average child is
currently reading. In fact, using the very lowest possible fluency rate associated with
comprehension, 30 wpm, and the data reveals that less than 10% of the sample is reading at
even this rudimentary level. In short, given that the purpose of reading is to comprehend, the
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data reveals that the average Malawian child has quite a long way to go in their reading
fluency skills to ensure the level of comprehension necessary for ongoing learning.

5.3

EGRA Findings by Subtest

In this section, results of each EGRA measure will be presented with a brief interpretation.
Overall scores are quite low in both standards. Scores are shown by standard and gender;
however, no significant differences were found between genders on any of the measures.
This could be because scores are so low that differences typically seen in other countries
are irrelevant here.
Letter naming fluency. This subtest consisted of a page of 100 randomly distributed upper
and lowercase letters. Students were asked to state the names of as many letters as
possible in one minute. Letter name knowledge is a first step and predictive skill for later
reading success. Scores for this subtest were the number of letters students correctly named
in one minute (correct letters per minute). Table 8 shows that students in standard 2 know
almost no letter names (male 2.14 and female 2.37). This could be an indication of a lack of
instruction on letter names. Although the new curriculum does include some letter
recognition activities, many teachers have not yet been trained to teach this information.
Furthermore, currently only the vowels are introduced in Malawian early reading curriculum,
and not the consonants, while all letters are equally important to know. Thus, these scores
may be a reflection of lack of implementation and the need for more explicit teaching of letter
recognition. Recall from the pilot results that scores were even lower on the even more
critical skill of letter sound identification. In any case, children in standard 2 are, for the most
part, unable to identify letters. Even by standard 4, the sampled children can only identify
one letter for every three seconds, which is extremely low.
Table 8: Letter Naming Fluency by Standard and Gender

Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

Letter Naming Fluency
Mean
Male
2.14
Female
2.37
Male
21.37
Female
21.16
10.13

Standard Error
0.57
0.48
1.54
1.94
0.65

Phonological awareness. To read, students must turn the letters seen into sounds, sounds
into words, and words into meaning. Successfully managing this process first requires the
ability to work in reverse; that is, in order to understand the process of moving from letters to
sounds to words, students should also grasp that words are composed of sounds and
understand the process of separating (and manipulating) words into sounds at the syllable,
onset rime and phoneme level. This ability to identify sounds in words, to separate words
into sounds, and to manipulate those sounds is termed “phonological awareness.” This skill
is one of the building blocks of reading. To understand the process of decoding, students
need to understand that the words they hear are made up of individual sounds and that
those sounds will be represented in writing with letters. The EGRA instrument in Malawi has
two phonological awareness subtests: syllable segmentation and initial sound identification.
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Syllable segmentation. In this subtest, the assessor read aloud a word and asked students
to divide that word into syllables. There is no reading involved, so students are tested on
their ability to separate syllables. This skill is one of the most basic skills of phonological
awareness. It is a skill that students gain as the very first understanding that words are made
of parts. Scores for this are out of 10 items. Learner’s scores on this measure are relatively
higher than scores on measures that test decoding skills. Table 9 shows the mean for the
total sample to be 5.23, which is approximately 50%. This mean percentage is much higher
than that of other measures; however, this is also likely the easiest or most natural skill for
students to learn, according to research.
Table 9: Syllable Segmentation by Standard and Gender
Syllable Segmentation

Standard 2
Standard 4

Mean

Standard Error

Male

4.21

0.25

Female

4.42

0.26

Male

6.61

0.26

Female

6.48

0.36

5.23

0.19

Total

Initial sound identification. The subsection, called “initial sound identification,” also a
measure of a students’ phonemic awareness assessed students’ ability to hear a word read
aloud by the assessor and separate and identify the first sound or phoneme in the word. This
is a more difficult skill, as is evident by the scores shown in Table 10. Results for the initial
sound identification showed that standard 2 students answered less than one item correctly,
and standard 4 students answered less than 2 out of 10 items correctly.
Table 10: Initial Sound Identification by Standard and Gender
Initial Sound Identification

Standard 2

Male
Female

Standard 4

Male
Female

Total

Mean

Standard Error

0.49

0.10

0.53

0.13

1.42

0.26

1.54

0.36

0.90

0.17

Initial sound recognition requires the ability to hear and separate the sounds in words. This
subtest can be difficult if students have not been taught or are not practiced in it. Students
who were not taught to separate words into sounds would be unfamiliar with this subtest and
would likely not perform well. Yet this is an essential foundation skill for students to
understand the relationship that exists between the written and spoken word (and is highly
predictive of later reading skill).
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Syllable reading. Syllable reading fluency, much like letter naming fluency, is measured by
a list of 100 syllables from which students are asked to read as many as possible in one
minute. This measure of alphabetic principle was added to the Malawian EGRA, because
Malawians generally think of Chichewa as a syllabic language and has traditionally been
taught using a syllabic method 18. This idea is not something that is necessarily substantiated
by research. Many experts feel that reading a syllable requires the same knowledge and
process as reading a word or nonword, thus there should be little difference in students’
ability to read syllables or whole words beyond reading them more quickly because they are
shorter than most words. In effect, if Chichewa is a syllabic language and teachers are using
a syllabic method, this measure should show that students are able to read syllables
significantly better and faster than whole words.
Students’ scores, as seen in Table 11, however, indicate that they are unable to read
syllables automatically in either standard. Standard 2 girls could not even read an average of
one syllable per minute. Standard 4 girls improved significantly, but they are still lower than
what one would expect if they were reading words fluently, because syllable reading should
be faster than word reading. However, even though the means on this measure are higher
than the word, reading measures scores still appear to be much lower than would be
expected if the syllabic theory was true. Either the theory is not true or the students reading
levels are so low that if it is true the students are getting no advantages from the syllabic
method. Further research would be required to better understand which is accurate.
Table 11: Syllable Reading by Standard and Gender
Syllable Reading Fluency

Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

Mean

Standard Error

Male

1.71

0.68

Female

0.97

0.34

Male

19.67

2.04

Female

18.41

2.22

8.62

0.71

Familiar words. Children’s decoding skills are often assessed using reading lists of
unrelated words. This allows for a purer measure of word recognition and decoding skills
than does reading comprehension paragraphs, because children are unable to guess the
next word from the context. In the familiar word reading subtest, students were given a list of
50 common simple words with instructions to read as many as they could in one minute.
Familiar word reading means (in correct words per minute) revealed a significant lack of
knowledge of letter sound correspondence. Table 12 shows the highest score for this
measure is 11.56 cwpm, which means standard four boys took over five seconds to read
one word. This points to a lack of knowledge of letter sounds and how they are put together
to make words, which are essential strategies for reading new words. For examples of items,
see Annex A.
18

Syllabic method usually involves teaching students to read groups of syllables (ma me mi mo mu) sometimes
instead of letter sounds and then joining syllables together to make words.
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Table 12: Familiar Word Reading by Standard and Gender
Familiar Word Reading

Standard 2
Standard 4

Mean

Standard Error

Male

0.99

0.39

Female

0.64

0.21

Male

11.56

1.25

Female

11.41

1.36

5.20

0.42

Total

Nonsense word reading. This subtest required that children use their decoding skills to
identify nonsense words using the rules of decoding. Invented word reading is a measure of
decoding ability and is designed to avoid the problem of sight recognition of words. Many
children in the early standards learn to memorize, or recognize by sight, a broad range of
words. To be successful readers, children must combine both decoding and sightrecognition skills. Tests that do not include a decoding exercise can overestimate children’s
ability to read unfamiliar words, because the words tested may be part of the sightrecognition vocabulary. Similar to the word reading measure, students were asked to read
as many invented words in one minute as they could. Examples of nonsense words can be
found in the EGRA instrument in Annex B.
Table 13 shows that out of 50 possible non-words, the mean for standard 4 students is
between 7 and 8 correct words per minute. Standard 2 students fared even worse scoring
almost zero—females .49 and males .77. The results of this measure further demonstrate
students’ inability to read new words. Students who know letter sounds and understand how
to decode would be able to read these words almost as efficiently as familiar words. One of
the consequences of not teaching letter sounds and decoding strategies is that students do
not have a way to deal with new words; however, they also have a memory capacity and
cannot memorize the written representation of every single word.
Table 13: Nonword Reading by Standard and Gender
Nonword Reading
Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

Mean

Standard Error

Male

0.77

0.29

Female

0.49

0.12

Male

8.24

0.83

Female

7.45

0.82

3.61

0.28

Oral reading fluency. In this subtest, children were asked to read aloud a narrative passage
of local relevance within one minute. Oral reading fluency is a measure of overall reading
competence: the ability to translate letters into sounds, unify sounds into words, process
connections, relate text to meaning, and make inferences to fill in missing information 19. As
19

Hasbrouck, J., & Tindal, G. A. (2006). Oral reading fluency norms: A valuable assessment tool for reading
teachers. The Reading Teacher, 59(7), 636–644.
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skilled readers translate text into spoken language, they combine these skills in a seemingly
effortless manner. Because oral reading fluency captures this complex process, it can be
used to characterize overall reading competency. The variable used was the correct number
of words read within that one minute—adjusted for time for the fast readers. Data from
Table 14 show that students in Malawi have yet to master this complex process. An overall
mean of 5.43 cwpm is extremely low. This mean would be unexpectedly low even for
students at the end of standard 1. Standard 4 boys seem to read the most words at 12
cwpm, but this is still significantly below expected means for standard 1. These results
include students who scored zero on the subtest. They indicate that students are generally
not learning to read in the early standards.
Table 14: Oral Reading Fluency by Standard and Gender
Oral Reading Fluency

Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

Mean

Standard Error

Male

1.27

0.41

Female

0.86

0.22

Male

12.00

1.45

Female

11.35

1.25

5.43

0.45

Again, it is interesting to notice that these scores are somewhat higher than other word
reading means above. While the oral reading fluency scores are extremely low, students are
seemingly able to read words better in this situation, perhaps because they are able to
guess the words from context. Without further study, these differences seem to indicate that
students know some words but have little to no ability to read unfamiliar words, as shown in
the mean scores of the non-word reading subtest.
Reading comprehension. On this subtest, children were simply asked to answer five basic
comprehension questions (read aloud to them by the assessor) based on the connected text
passage they just read. This subsection was based on how much of the oral reading
passage students were able to read and understand. Students were only asked to attempt
questions for the comprehension section pertaining to the section of text they read in the
passage. Thus, if they only read half the text, students were only asked the questions that
could be answered by half the passage. Also, if students did not read any of the text, they
were not asked any questions. Thus, for this subsection, the sample size is different for each
of the five questions: It is made up of only students who read some part of the oral reading
passage. Scores on this measure are presented as the percentage of questions answered
correctly out of the number attempted. Table 15 shows comprehension scores by grade and
gender. Scores are reported for both the percentage of questions students answered
correctly out of the total number attempted and the percentage of questions answered
correctly out of the total number possible which is 5. The difference in the two scores is that
the first indicates the percentage of the story the students read and understood while the
second indicates the percentage of the total story students understood regardless of how
much the read. The table shows that standard 2 males answered 1.96% of the questions
they attempted correctly while standard 4 males answered 24.22% of questions attempted
correctly. The scores based on the total possible questions are lower because few students
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were asked all questions, only 2 students read enough of the story to be asked all questions
and only 22 students were asked 4 questions. Ideally, students should understand
everything they read, thus these scores indicate that students who are reading something do
not understand what they are reading, likely because they are spending most of their effort
sounding out words.
Table 15: Reading Comprehension by Standard and Gender
Percentage of Questions Attempted and Correctly Answered

Standard 2

Male
Female

1.96
1.65

Standard
Error
0.01
0.01

Standard 4

Male

24.22

0.03

Female

18.62

0.03

9.84

0.01

Mean

Total

Percentage of Questions Correctly Answered Out of Total Possible (5)

Male
Female

0.94

Standard
Error
0

0.67

0

Male

11.68

0.02

Female

8.25
4.57

0.01
0.01

Mean
Standard 2
Standard 4
Total

Listening comprehension. On this subtest, children listened to a short story. They were
then asked some questions about the story and were required to respond. Including a
measure of listening comprehension allows students to demonstrate their comprehension
ability without the burden of reading the passage. The listening comprehension section
consisted of a shorter passage that was read aloud to the students. Students were then
asked five comprehension questions of varying difficulty similar to the reading
comprehension measure. Because students did not have to read to answer the questions, all
students were asked and attempted to answer all questions in the subtest. Students’
listening comprehension ability was much improved over reading comprehension as
evidenced by Table 16. However, the percentage of correctly answered questions for all
groups is still quite low. The best group was the standard 4 males, who answered 52.47% of
questions correctly. This indicates that while students have some comprehension skills, they
are still not yet fully developed and demonstrates that students understand several times
more of what they hear than what they read. While scores on this subtest are still very low, it
does show that students can understand the language; however, they are simply unable to
read and understand.
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Table 16: Listening Comprehension by Standard and Gender
Percentage of Questions Attempted and Correctly Answered

Standard 2
Standard 4

Mean

Standard Error

Male

30.96

0.02

Female

31.81

0.02

Male

52.47

0.02

Female

48.46

0.02

39.35

.012

Total

5.4

Reading Outcomes by Division

Across the six divisions in Malawi, differences can be seen in how students are developing
early standard reading skills. The most obvious patterns can be seen in the measures of
decoding. Table 17 shows the means by division of the subtests that measure fluency and
decoding, as well as reading comprehension. Here we see that the Northern Division
consistently has the lowest scores across sections and subsequently has the lowest mean
percentage of reading comprehension. Students in this division read less than two cwpm, so
it is not surprising that they comprehend so little of what they read. As mentioned, the
Northern Division also has the highest percentage of students who do not speak Chichewa
at home. Though significant research is required to understand the current relationship with
reading outcomes and language differences in this region international and regional
research would suggest it is likely that this language difference is affecting student
outcomes. On the opposite end of the continuum, students in South Eastern Division scored
on average the highest of all the divisions. While the scores in this division are still extremely
low for students in both standards 2 and 4, they are significantly higher than the scores in
the rest of the country.
Table 17: Means of Measures of Decoding and Comprehension by Division
Division
Northern*
Central
Western
Shire
Highlands
Central
Eastern
South
Western
South
Eastern

Syllable
Reading

Familiar
Words

Non
Words

Oral
Reading
Fluency

Reading
Comprehension (%)

2.32

1.08

0.95

1.85

1.60

6.54

4.06

2.94*

3.81

8.90*

7.71*

4.67*

2.62*

4.78*

7.60*

7.93*

5.01*

3.57*

5.10*

9.60*

9.85*

5.88*

4.25*

6.10*

10.20*

17.33*

10.22*

6.95*

11.30*

19.40*

*Northern Division was used as reference point for test of significance, p < .05.

Apart from the South Eastern Division, students in South Western Division are also scoring
higher in comparison to the rest of Malawi, which is an interesting comparison since students
in this division also have the highest percent of zero scores on oral reading fluency. It is
possible that the higher scores are due to the fact that home and school language match, as
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noted in the student background questionnaire (92.86%). South Western Division had the
highest match between home and school language. Exposure to language outside of school
may facilitate easier reading, or perhaps, it is helping students to know more words by sight.
The pattern across divisions, however, seems to indicate that there are significant
differences in educational quality and/or the population between the Northern and Central
Western Divisions and the rest of the country when compared to the Northern Division, the
lowest scoring division across all subtests. The differences in the Southern divisions are
significantly different on most measures as compared to the other divisions.

5.5

EGRA Data Compared Across Subtests

In this section, data will be compared across subtests, analyzing the range of what students
who are grouped by their letter naming score can obtain on other subtests, and the
significance this has on their reading ability. As noted, EGRA measures key early reading
skills using the different subtests. The skills measured by the individual subtests are all part
of a process that students must go through to learn to read. Development of one skill can
affect the development of the other skills. Students need to learn to separate words into
parts and recognize letters to learn how to read syllables and words they have not already
memorized.
For this analysis, students were divided into groups by their score on the letter naming
subtest. Looking at the scores for this subtest, groups were formed based on research on
letter naming fluency rates that are predicative of oral reading success. The groups are
based on DIBELS middle of kindergarten benchmark for letter naming. These groups
represent students who know no letters (0), who are at risk (1–9), who are at some risk (10–
23), and who are at low risk (24+). 20 For Malawi, the largest group by far was the group of
students who score zero.
Standard 2. In standard 2, a total of 19 students correctly identified 24 or more letters in one
minute. Looking at Figure 9, these students outperformed the rest of the groups on all
subtests except for initial sound identification. The scores for students in this group were
significantly higher, indicating that students who know letters also know how to read words
and have better comprehension. Students in the other groups scored zero or close to zero
on the other subtests. The one subtest in which all students appeared to score high was in
listening comprehension. All four of the groups scored 30% or higher; the group that scored
24 or more letters scored above 50%. However, this is a percentage of correct responses to
the five questions asked. These scores imply that students at best answer 50% of the
questions correctly. Students who understand the entire story would be expected to score
closer to 80% or 90%, at minimum.

20

Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) benchmark scores are based on extensive research
on students in the United States to determine students who are at risk for reading difficulty. The purpose is to
know where students fall so that teachers may change instruction based on students’ needs.
https://dibels.uoregon.edu/benchmark.php.
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Figure 9: Standard 2 EGRA Means by Letter Naming Fluency
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Standard 4. Students in standard four were grouped in the same way as the students in
standard 2 and also show similar patterns. The number of students in each group are more
evenly distributed in standard 4, with 116 students scoring 0, 57 students scoring 1–9, 102
students scoring 10–23, and 198 students scoring 24 or more on the letter naming subtest.
Figure 10 shows that the students in the two lowest groups are still scoring zeros or nearly
zero on all but syllable segmentation and listening comprehension. The difference in
standard 4 is that scores for the second highest group (10–23) are much higher than the
standard 2 students. This may indicate that standard four students are gaining word reading
fluency despite their lack of letter recognition. Standard 4 students have likely been exposed
to more words and more text than standard 2 students, so perhaps these students are
improving based on more exposure resulting from more time in school.
One interesting pattern is that students in standard 4 scoring 24 or more on the letter naming
have almost the same mean on oral reading as the standard 2 students. However, they have
higher comprehension scores on both reading and listening comprehension. This may also
be an effect of having more experience with school, stories, or familiarity with the subtest
since teachers may not be teaching comprehension skills in standard 2 but they may have
begun to teach or expect students to answer comprehension questions by standard 4.
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Figure 10: Standard 4 EGRA Means by Letter Naming Fluency
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Overall, these two figures help to explain how the separate skills in the EGRA instrument
combined constitute a successful reader. Students who can recongnize letters can also read
syllables and words. They also comprehend better. However, students who cannot
recognize letters also score lower on all other subtests. The measure that does not fit the
pattern is phonemic awareness. This measures does not involve decoding and may indicate
that it is less important than other skills, such as letter-sound knowledge. This may be due to
the fact that Chichewa is more regular or transparent in letter sounds correspondence than
languages like English. The main point to take away from this analysis is the connection
between decoding skills, such as syllable and nonword reading, with oral reading fluency,
which requires students to read a text and comprehend what they read. Students who could
not decode had less chance of being able to comprehend.

6.

Predictive Factors

Students come to school not as blank slates but with previous experiences and direct
influences from their lives outside of school. Also, teachers and head teachers are likely to
affect student learning based on their own experiences and training. Therefore, it is useful to
look at which of these experiences and influences may impact student learning in Malawi. In
this section the results of multiple regression models to examine which factors predict
achievement on reading outcomes will be discussed. Responses to the questionnaires
were compared with oral reading fluency scores in order to seek out relationships or
factors that might predict pupil outcomes. Those presented here are the relationships
that are statistically significant. There were very few statistically significant relationships
found due to a lack of variance because of the low scores across all students. Factors of
socioeconomic status and family education may not make a difference if all students’
scores are similarly low.
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6.1

Student Factors

Students were asked several questions concerning socioeconomic status and experience
and exposure to literacy in and out of school. Results from the analysis showed four main
factors that affect student performance on oral reading fluency. One clear pattern of
difference emerged from the questions concerning access to reading materials both in and
out of school. Students who reported having the reading textbook, as well as students who
reported having reading material at home, scored significantly higher on the oral reading
fluency subtest than students who reported not having these texts. Figure 11 shows those
students with reading textbooks read 6.3 cwpm more than students without the reading
textbook. This demonstrates the importance of having the textbook in order to become a
successful reader.
Similarly, students are not likely to learn to read if they have nothing to read beyond what
they view on the chalk board. Students who reported having other reading materials at
home, such as newspapers, books or magazines, read 3.4 cwpm more than students who
did not have reading materials. This effect, while slightly less than the first, is still quite
significant. Both have important implications for improving the quality of education. These
effects imply that resources should be allocated to ensure that all students have textbooks
from which to learn. In addition, having reading materials that students can take home, or
finding ways to make reading materials more available to communities such as in mobile
libraries, would allow students to have materials to read when they are not in school. This is
extremely important because students who are learning to read need sufficient time to
practice reading. Plus, having reading materials at home indicates that other people in the
house may know how to read and can help students learn and practice.
Figure 11: Oral Reading Fluency Scores for Students Who Have or Do Not Have Predictive
Factors
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A third effect found in the students factors in one of socioeconomic status. Students were
asked several questions about ammenities they had at home, such as electricity and
refridgerators. These questions were proxies for poverty levels. Of the nine questions, only
the mobile phone question had a signficant effect. The popularity of mobile phones may be a
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signifcant sign of wealth in a country like Malawi. Students who had a mobile phone in their
family had a cwpm advantage over students who did not report having a mobile phone in
their family.
The final student factor that seemed to make difference was absenteeism. Students were
asked if they had been absent for more than a week of school during that school year.
Figure 12 shows the effect of students’ who were absent and who are not absent. Students
who were not absent read two cwpm more than students who were absent. The importance
of this effect is clear. Students who are not in school are not learning as much as students
who go to school every day. If students are to learn to read and comprehend, they require
dedicated instructional time and can only get this by being present in the classroom.
Figure 12: Oral Reading Fluency for Students Who Were and Were Not Absent (cwpm)
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Teacher and Head Teacher Factors

As with the students, teachers and head teachers were also interviewed. Questions ranged
from professional experience and knowledge to distance between home and school. Due to
the small number of significant factors results for both, interviews are combined in this
section.
Head teachers were asked if they were satisfied with the reading performance of students in
their school and if they had received training specific to a reading program. Figure 13 shows
the affects for both these questions. Oral reading scores decreased by more than 2 cwpm if
the head teacher said that they were satisfied with reading performance. This is interesting
because of the negative effect, indicating a possible proxy for how aware head teachers are
of what reading performance should be. Along the same lines, head teachers who received
training in reading programs had a positive effect on student oral reading scores by more
than three cwpm. This affect indicates that head teachers that have knowledge of reading
instruction can make a difference in the quality of instruction and student outcomes. Head
teachers should ideally be instructional leaders that can assist and give feedback to
teachers. These results support the importance of a knowledgeable head teacher.
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Figure 13: Effect of Head Teacher Factors on Oral Reading Fluency (cwpm)
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Table 18 supports the need for knowledgeable head teachers. It shows that there is a 4.7
cwpm increase on students’ oral reading fluency scores for every hour of instructional
support they provide to teachers. Instructional guidance is important for teachers, especially
those who are less prepared to teach effectively. Table 18 also demonstrates the effect of
homework on students’ oral reading fluency scores. A 2.7 cwpm effect was found for the
number of days teachers give homework. Homework means that students are required to
practice skills they have learned in the classroom. It also may include the assistance of a
parent or more knowledgeable family member. The more often teachers reported giving
homework the higher students reading scores were.
Table 18: Head Teacher and Teacher cwpm Effect
Factor

7.

cwpm

Hours of instructional support

4.7

Number of days teacher gives homework

2.7

Recommendations

Findings from the national baseline study show that overall students in Malawi are not
learning to read even after 3 full years of schooling. Standard 4 students at the beginning of
the school year are reading less than 12 cwpm and not one student out of almost 1,000 who
were tested was able to comprehend100% of the oral reading fluency passage. Currently,
there are a number of literacy programs being carried out in Malawi intended to help improve
early grade reading, including GTZ’s Complementary Basic Education, which is focusing on
out-of-school children who may have dropped out of school due to other problems. This is
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being implemented in selected districts in Malawi. Save the Children’s Literacy Boost is
focusing on literacy development in learners in early grades in selected schools in Zomba.
Table 19: Recommendations at a glance
Review current policies affecting early grade reading – policies such as class size, length of school day,
teacher preparation, language of instruction could be changed to improve student learning
Review current curriculum – based on results of EGRA a review of currently curriculum could be helpful to find
gaps in what students need to know and what is in the curriculum
Review of current materials – reviewing textbooks and other reading materials used in classrooms for
appropriateness, materials should be based on a logical scope and sequence of letter sounds and words should
start simple and get more complicated. This hold true also for story complexity etc if materials are not appropriate
they should be updated
Train Teachers – professional development is needed in specific instructional strategies and methods focused
on reading, both pre and in-service training on reading instruction should be made focus nationwide
Focused instruction on early reading skills – assuring that teachers are teaching both decoding skills and
comprehension skills for at least 45 minutes every school day
Train PEAS to be instructional coaches – Refocusing PEAs focus to be experts in early reading instruction
and coaching. This could include modeling and providing constructive feedback to teachers during regular
classroom visits
Research – design a study to test research based best practices of early literacy instruction for Malawian context
that would include design of reading intervention, teacher training, implementation in several hundred schools,
and capacity building and policy dialogue for MoEST to be able to scale up

Also, adult literacy programs are being carried out in selected districts in Malawi and target
both men and women to help them to be able to read, write and make calculations. EDC’s
Tikwere is supporting the development of literacy in schools by providing radio programs to
standard 1-3 classes. MTPDS is developing a reading program, which targets early grades
in Salima and Ntchisi. Standard 1-4 teachers have been trained on the foundations of
reading which prepares them to more effectively teach reading in Chichewa. MTPDS is also
involved in supporting teachers on how to teach literacy better by using the Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) modules. MTPDS is also supporting development of
teaching and learning resources for literacy, children’s readers and teacher’s manuals, for
the reading intervention in Salima and Ntchisi. Monitoring and supporting the establishment
of literacy centers in schools through involvement of the community members is also being
undertaken through MTPDS and is working hand-in-hand with the PEAs to sensitize the
community on the establishment of school libraries. MTPDS (as well as CIDA) is supporting
MoEST in the revision of textbooks in Chichewa and English for primary schools. This is
occurring through the Malawi Institute of Education.
These programs are pioneering approaches and primary steps. Nonetheless, MTPDS
recommends the use of focused instructional activities accompanied by policy changes to
improve curriculum and increase teacher knowledge. Likewise, the widespread
encouragement of a reading culture in the country will be important.
The following offers several policy and instructional recommendations based on these
findings and which are believed may lead to measurable improvements in early reading
outcomes for Malawi. These are meant to aid the MoEST in its decision-making process and
planning by helping chart what “next steps” would be required to improving educational
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quality. MTPDS began this course of action through a policy dialogue process coupled with
the design and implementation of a small reading intervention (to be conducted in the
upcoming academic year). Both recommendations and the reading intervention include
pedagogical approaches that are based on reading research and that may or may not be
currently taught at teacher training colleges in Malawi. Further policy dialogue with the
MoEST is proposed to consider these recommendations in support of the Government of
Malawi as it prioritizes and plans policy reforms needed to improve early grade reading.
Focus on reading and reading instruction. Considering the importance of reading to
students’ success in school and life, reading instruction should be a focus of each school
day. “The amount of time that students are engaged in relevant reading and mathematics
tasks is positively associated with academic achievement” (Borg, 1980, p. 59). 21 Ensuring
that reading is taught every day for at least 45 minutes will make reading a priority in
schools. It will also offer students the dedicated instructional time they need to develop
strong foundational reading skills. This could be achieved by lengthening the school day, as
one policy option. As part of an increased focus on reading, students should be expected to
read both at home and in class. Research in developed countries shows that students need
to practice reading regularly, beginning at the earliest stages. Reading at home will increase
to the time students engage with text and practice to gain fluency and comprehension skills.
This is also a way to engage family and community in students’ education.
Start early—Standards 1 and 2. As seen in these results, students are not learning to read
by standard 4 despite the fact they are capable of learning to read. Students in standard 4
are still learning to recognize letters, even after three full years of school. Teaching of
reading from the first day of standard 1, and making this instruction a priority, will help
ensure that students learn foundational skills early by giving them additional time to develop
higher level skills.
Teach decoding. The results show that most students are unable to decode words, leaving
them with little to no help when encountering new words. Students who cannot decode
words also were not able to read connected text or comprehend in both standards. If
students are taught specific decoding strategies, they will be able to read faster and more
accurately22. This would leave more working memory for comprehension. Teaching
decoding skills need not be a full 30 minute-long lesson but should be a focus, especially in
the early standards. This would allow students to gain the necessary skills for word reading.
This instruction could be added into NPC/PCAR lessons without difficulty if stories taught
were chosen based on the words in the story and ordered into a scope and sequence. The
sounds in the words could be taught along with reading of words, which would be connected
to the story taught in the daily lesson. This would allow for decoding lessons to be
contextualized as part of a story. This is different from the whole word method of reading
instruction that requires students to learn whole words instead of word parts and decoding
strategies 23. In the whole word method, students spend time with text at what can be termed
21
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the word level and are not necessarily taught letter sounds. In practice, this means that
students must memorize what each word looks like, or its appearance. This method can
work well for a small number of words with few letters. But, students cannot memorize all
words in a language and especially one like Chichewa with multiple syllables per word. It is
clear that if students are only taught by whole word methods they will have no strategies for
reading or identifying new words. Students who have been taught to decode words,
however, can both see new words and sound them out. Provided they have an
understanding of the concept of the word, they can then use it to make meaning. Teaching
decoding will only assure that students can read all text they come across as they are able
to interact with it or decode it.
Teach formal comprehension strategies. Along with decoding skills, EGRA results show
that students are not comprehending much of what they read and only about 50% at best of
what they hear. Students are not born with comprehension skills. Like all parts of language,
learning comprehension is something that can be improved through systematic instruction 24.
Comprehending stories is a stepping stone to being able to comprehend nonfiction text, such
as a science textbook, that allow students to learn specific subject matter. Without strategies
such as predicting, self-questioning, and summarization, students are likely to comprehend
only at a surface level without depth of understanding. Comprehension strategies can be
taught beginning as early as standard 1 by listening to stories and then transferring those
strategies to text reading.
Encourage reading. Reading in and out of school is an important activity to be strongly
encouraged. The student questionnaire results show that students who reported having both
a textbook and reading materials had higher scores on the oral reading fluency measure.
Students who read more will read better. Reading should be encouraged not only for
students but for the entire community. If the community supports students in learning a
culture of reading will continue to grow and be sustained over time. Such efforts as Read
Malawi, a USAID-funded activity, is developing supplementary readers in Chichewa and
English for standards 1-3 learners with the aim of developing a reading culture and
improving reading skills.
Review reading curriculum and textbooks. Results of the EGRA application show that
across the nation, students’ reading skills are especially low. The lack of decoding skills
overall indicates that these skills are either not being taught, or the method used to teach
these skills is not effective for students in Malawi. While there are many ways to teach
decoding, not all methods will work for all students. It would be important to review the
curriculum and textbooks to determine if decoding skills are being taught sufficiently and to
consider revisions to make these skills a central focus of early reading instruction, along with
incorporating early comprehension strategy instruction.
Set literacy benchmarks. Setting goals to monitor students’ progress is key to moving
students forward. Because most benchmarks of reading are based on research in developed
countries, in languages such as English or French, it would be important for reading and
language experts to collectively set benchmarks applicable to Chichewa. For example,
benchmarks for reading fluency could be based on students who are able to reach 80%
comprehension of a text such as the 3 students in this study. These benchmarks could be
24
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used to follow student progress and to know if curriculum and interventions are working, or if
further changes need to be made going forward.
Reduce class size. Essential to improving quality of education in Malawi is the reduction of
class size. It is not feasible for over 200 students to be successful and learn to read in one
classroom with one teacher. Annex C Illustrate the potential effects based on the results of
this study. This analysis shows that students in classes of 150 students or more are reading
2 cwpm while students in classes smaller than 150 are reading at about 12.8 cwpm
Considering ways to reduce class size cannot be overemphasized. Students in the early
standards need significant instructional time and considerable attention to their development
if they are to be able to learn. Yet, students in Malawi are crowded into classrooms where
teachers have limited room to walk amongst the class, much less interact with and give
feedback to each student. Upon initial consideration this recommendation may seem
impractical or possibly fraught with complication and expense. However this
recommendation is one of the most powerful and likely to achieve the greatest gain. While it
is outside the scope of MTPDS, it is a critically important policy consideration for the
Government of Malawi and the donor community. Regardless of instructional methodology,
materials, or well prepared teachers, students are unlikely to learn in classrooms of over 100
students, or only a smaller percentage will. One option for reconciling this issue would be
implementing shifts so that MoEST could bring class size down by half. This would not
require construction of new schools or increases in staff, although it presents numerous
other challenges in policy and practice.
Lengthen school day. Currently the school day in Malawi typically ends by 11a.m. This
leaves a maximum of 3 hours for instruction in all subject areas. However, actual learning
time can be as low as 1 hour per day in some schools, with teachers attempting to teach all
subjects in that time25. Reasons for this include; tardiness of teachers and pupils, time
needed to manage and instruct a large class, breaks, school feeding, administrative tasks
and complementary programs outside of the curriculum. As mentioned, primary school
students require a significant amount of time on task to learn to read and to extract meaning
from that process. Lengthening the school day by even 1 hour would be a less complicated
or simple way to give teachers more time to focus on reading. This would have few
budgetary implications and would not involve hiring of new personnel or major
reorganization. This extra hour, if added, would make the most difference if the time was
used to focus solely on reading instruction. Worldwide, average instructional time for primary
grades is 700-800 hours per year (761 in Sub-Saharan Africa), of which an average of 41%
is dedicated to language instruction, which equals about 1.5 hours per day. 26 In the United
States where early reading is a major focus, primary schools often spend up to an hour and
a half on instruction related to reading alone. In Malawi, adding an extra hour would give
teachers and students the instructional time need to learn to read successfully without a
large amount of change to the system.
Review teacher in-service and pre-service professional development. Another vital
element to quality improvement would be to consider the preparation and ongoing
25
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professional development received by teachers in Malawi. Are teachers being properly
prepared and trained to teach students how to read? In many countries, teachers are taught
to teach language as a subject; however, this is very different from the teaching of reading.
Also, explicitly teaching the relationships between letters and sounds and word reading are
not typical subject matter that teachers know how to convey. Data suggest that students are
either not being taught or are not understanding the instruction on letter sounds and word
reading. Thus, developing teachers’ skills in this area would be critical to improving reading
outcomes. MTPDS is already working toward this end with a CPD component as well as the
reading intervention planned to be implemented in the upcoming academic year. Both
interventions will work to improve teacher knowledge through in-service training. However,
more professional development is needed with a focus on preparing new teachers with
strategies and knowledge to teach reading specifically, to achieve dramatic and widespread
change.
Develop, publicize, and advocate for a National Early Literacy Strategy. USAID Funded
MTPDS program is aware that Malawi has undertaken a national campaign to advocate for
mass Adult Literacy and commends the government of Malawi for its commitment. However,
having a National Early Literacy Strategy focused specifically on supporting primary school
children’s reading development would make early reading the focus of the government and
of the nation. Such a targeted campaign would take a concerted effort but would allow for
social advocacy initiatives, making parents and communities aware of the low literacy levels
and specific obstacles children face, and call for support for the improvements required to
raise student outcomes. It could include social marketing campaigns, competitions at the
school, district or national level of reading improvement, or legislative changes, all of which
MTPDS encourages MoEST to consider. This study revealed that head teachers who are
aware of student reading difficulties also have students who are better readers with higher
literacy levels. This suggests that having accurate information can lead to increased
intervention, thus higher gains. A national primary grade literacy strategy would also help
foster the dialogue necessary for policy and legislation to be established that might allow for
smaller class sizes, more professional development for teachers, and a review of curriculum
and materials. These, among other steps, could dramatically improve early reading in
Malawi and enable students to acquire the foundational skills needed to succeed at school.
As part of this strategy MoEST should continue to monitor the progress of learners’
achievement in early grade reading. This should be done as a supportive intervention and
not as a punishment to teachers. Those that monitor reading are well positioned to become
an essential and constructive part of the routine activities or interventions of the Department
of Inspection and Advisory Services and Department of Basic Education. The findings and
recommendations of this report offer a prospective road map for MoEST consideration and
to significantly improve the quality of primary education in Malawi.
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Annex A:

Malawi Early Grade Reading
Assessment: Student Stimuli
Booklet, October 2010: Chichewa
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Lidali tsiku lachisanu pamene sukulu yathu ya Kapeni
idasewera mpira ndi ya Chimutu. Tidakonzekera kwambiri
ndi cholinga choti tipambane. Nawonso ochemelera
sadalekelere. Mpira udayamba. Mwadzidzidzi, oyimbira
mpira adayimba wezulo ndipo nthawi yomweyo
ochemelera a Chimutu adalowa m’bwalo akuvina ndi
kuimba. Osewera athu sadakhutire ndi chigolicho
chifukwa adaona kuti oyimbirayo sadatsatire malamulo.
Ngakhale zidali choncho masewero adapitilira ndipo
potsiliza sukulu yathu idapambana.
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Ministry of Education
MALAWI
Malawi Early Grade Reading Assessment: Student Response Form
Administrator Instructions and Protocol, October 2010

Chichewa
Malangizo:
Muyenera kukhazikitsa ubwenzi wabwino ndi wophunzira amene mukumuyesa kudzera mu nkhani
zifupizifupi komanso zosangalatsa kuti aone mafunsowa ngati sewero chabe osati ntchito yovuta.
Nkoyenera kuwerenga zigawo zokhazo zomwe zili mumabokosi mokweza, momveka bwino ndi
modekha.
Uli bwanji? Dzina langa ndi_________ndipo ndimakhala ku ________. (Chezani ndi wophunzira munjira
yomwe ingathandize kuti amasuke).

Kupempha chilolezo
•

Ndikuuze chifukwa chimene ndabwerera kuno. Ndimagwira ntchito ku Unduna wa za Maphunziro, za
Sayansi ndi Luso. Ndikufuna kudziwa m’mene inu ophunzira mumaphunzirira kuwerenga. Mwa mwayi
iwe wasankhidwa kuti ndicheze nawe.

•

Ndikufuna kuti tikambirane pa zimenezi koma ngati sukufuna utha kubwerera m’kalasi.

•

Tichita sewero lowerenga. Ndikufunsa kuti undiwerengere malembo, mawu ndi nkhani mokweza.

•

Ndigwiritsa ntchito wotchi iyi kuti ndiwone nthawi yomwe utenge powerenga.

•

Awa simayeso, ndipo sizikhudzana ndi zotsatira za maphunziro ako.

•

Ndikufunsanso mafunso ena okhudzana ndi banja la kwanu monga, chiyankhulo chomwe
mumayankhula kunyumba kwanu ndi zinthu zina zomwe muli nazo kwanu.

•

Sindilemba dzina lako ndipo palibe amene adziwe zimene tikambirane.

•

Ndibwerezanso kuti uli ndi ufulu woyankha mafunso kapena ayi. Ngakhale tili mkati mwa kucheza uli
ndi ufulu kukana kuyankha mafunso.

•

Uli ndi funso tisanayambe? Tikhoza kuyamba?

Chongani mukabokosika ngati ophunzira wavomereza kuyesedwa:

INDE

(Ngati wophunzira sanavomereze kuyesedwa, muthokozeni ndi kuitana ophunzira wina pogwiritsa ntchito chipepala
chomwechi.)
A. Tsiku la Mayeso

Tsiku : _______
Mwezi :_______

H. Kalasi

○
○

1 = Sitandade 2
2 = Sitandade 4

B. Dzina la Woyesa
C. Dzina la Sukulu

I. Dzina la Mphunzitsi

D. Dera

J. Sitilimu

E. Boma

K. Nambala ya Chinsinsi ya
Ophunzira

F.Chigawo

L. Zaka zakubadwa

G. Mtundu wa
Sukulu :

○
○
○

1 = Tsiku lonse
2 = M’mawa

M. Mwamuna kapena Mkazi

○
○

0 = Mwamuna
1= Mkazi

3 = Masana
5710

N. Nthawi Yoyambira

Wachita bwino. Tsopano tiye tipite ku gawo lotsatira.

___ : ___

1

Gawo 1. Kudziwa Dzina la Lembo
Onetsani ophunzira pepala la malembo mu buku la ophunzira.Nenani:
Ili ndi tsamba la malembo a alifabeti. Ndiuze maina a malembo amene ungathe.
Mwachitsanzo, dzina la lembo [lozani lembo la ‘F’] ndi F
Tiye tiyesere: ndiuze dzina la lembo ili [lozani lembo la ‘V’]
Ngati ophunzira ayankhe bwino nenani: Wakhoza dzina la lembo ili ndi ‘Vii’:
Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola, nenani: Dzina la lembo ili ndi ‘Vii’
Tsopano yesera lembo lina: ndiuze dzina la lembo ili [lozani lembo la L]:
Ngati mwana wayankha molondola, nenani: Wakhoza, dzina la lembo ili ndi “ “ELL”
Ngati mwana walephera kuyankha molondola, nenani: dzina la lembo ili ndi “ ELL”
Kodi ukudziwa chomwe ukuyenera kuchita?
Ndikanena kuti “Yamba” Chonde tchula dzina la lembo lili lonse mofulumira ndi mosamala. Yamba pano
ndipo ndi kupitiriza motere [Lozani lembo loyamba mu mndandanda woyamba pamathero a chitsanzo ndipo lozetsani chala
pa mzere woyamba. Ngati wafika pa lembo lomwe sukulidziwa, ndikuuza dzina lake.Ndikakuwuza udzipitiriza.
Wakonzeka? Yamba tsopano.
Yambani kuwerengera nthawi pamene ophunzira wawerenga lembo loyamba. Yendetsani pensulo ndi kuchonga moyenera
yankho lolakwa pogwiritsa ntchito pensulo polemba chizindikiro ichi ( / ). Werengerani lembo limene walikonza yekha ngati
lolondola. Ngati mwachonga kale mayankho odzikonza yekha ngati olakwa, zunguzani mzere pa lembolo ndi kupitirira. Khalani
chete pokhapokha akamapereka mayankho motere: ngati ophunzira adodoma kuyankha pa masekandi atatu, Perekani dzina la
lembo, lozani lembo lotsatira ndi kunena, Pitiriza. Chongani lembo lomwe mwapereka kwa mwana. Ngati ophunzira apereke liwu
la lembo osati dzina lalembo, mpatseni dzina lalembolo ndi kunena: Tandiuze DZINA lalembo ili. Izi ziyenera kuchitika kamodzi
kokha.
PAKATHA MASEKONDI MAKUMI ASANU NDI LIMODZI nenani “lekeza pomwepo.” Chongani lembo lomalizira ndi
chizindikiro ichi (I) PAKUTHA PA MASEKONDI 60 NENANI “ lekeza pomwepo”).
Lamulo loyamba: Ngati ophunzira alephere kupereka yankho lolondola limodzi mu mzere woyamba, nenani “Zikomo”siyilani
pomwepo ntchitoyi ndipo chongani mu kabokosi komwe kali pamapeto ndi kupitiriza ndi ntchito ina.

Chitsanzo :

F

1

v

2

L
3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

T

i

J

N

S

n

A

t

e

h

(10)

l

z

a

V

B

o

H

r

N

A

(20)

A

C

f

C

S

a

S

o

E

U

(30)

e

N

t

O

a

e

C

t

o

O

(40)

d

L

E

d

G

E

N

o

m

t

(50)

h

e

K

w

T

i

L

g

y

H

(60)

e

i

e

t

H

I

S

e

T

f

(70)

R

y

W

p

U

s

i

l

e

I

(80)

R

o

a

E

d

n

D

a

s

I

(90)

r

C

n

U

r

T

P

t

m

h

(100)
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Gawo 2. Maphatikizo a Malembo
Ntchito iyi ndiyongomvera chabe. Ndikuuza mawu ndipo undiuze maphatikizo omwe ali mu mawuwo.
Mwachitsanzo, mu mawu oti “ola” muli maphatikizo awa: “o – la”. Mu ntchito imeneyi ndikufuna kuti
undiuze maphatikizo amene uwamve m’mawu. Nditchula mawuwa kawiri. Umvere kenako undiuze
maphatikizo omwe ali mu mawuwo.
Tiye tiyesere. Undiuze maphatikizo omwe ali m’mawu oti “mayi”? “mayi.”
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, maphatikizo a mawu oti “mayi” ndi “ma –
yi”.
Ngati mwana walephera kuyankha molondola, nenani: Mveranso kachiwiri: “mayi”. Maphatikizo omwe
ali mu mawu oti “mayi” ndi “ma-yi.”
Tsopano yesera ena: kodi ndi maphatikizo ati amene ali m’mawu oti “khwanya”? “khwanya”.
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, maphatikizo a mawu oti “khwanya” ndi
“khwa - nya ”.
Ngati mwana walephera kuyankha molondola, nenani: Mveranso kachiwiri: “khwanya”. Maphatikizo
omwe ali mu mawu oti “khwanya” ndi “khwa - nya.”
Kodi ukudziwa chomwe uyenera kuchita?
[Ngati ophunzira anene kuti ayi, muuzeni kuti]: Yesetsa mmene ungathere.

Werengani ndi kutchula mawu oyenera kachiwiri. Lolani yankho lokhalo lili ndi liwu lolondola. Ngati ophunizra
akanike kuyankhe mumasekondi atatu, onetsani kuti “Palibe yankho” ndipo pitirizani kutchula mawu otsatira.
Tchulani momveka bwino koma musatsindike kwambiri paphatikizo loyamba la mawu ena ali wonse.
Langizo loyamba : Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola kapena kulephera kuwerenga mawu asanu
oyambirira, nenani kuti “Zikomo”, ndipo musapitirize ntchiyoyi ndipo mukatero chongani m’kabokosi kali pamapeto
a tsamba lino ndi kuyamba ntchito yotsatirayo.

Kodi ndi maphatikizo ati amene ali mu mawu awa “_______”? [bwerezani
mawuwo kawiri]
Wakhoza = 2

Walakwa/
sakudziwa = 1
o Walakwa/
sakudziwa

Palibe yankho = 0

o

palibe yankho

Bola

Bo –la

o

wakhoza

Mkaka

Mka – ka

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Mwamuna

Mwa – mu – na

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Ana

A – na

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Boola

Bo-o – la

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Kakamiza

Ka – ka – mi –
za

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Mnkhwani

Mnkhwa – ni

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Kankha

Ka-nkha

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Nama

Na – ma

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Mbola

Mbo - la

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

(mawu 5)

Chongani mukabokosi ngati ntchitoyi sinapitirizidwe chifukwa ophunzira analibe mayankho olondola
mu mawu asanu oyamba :

Wachita bwino. Tsopano tiye tipite ku gawo lotsatira.
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Gawo 3. Kutchula liwu loyamba
Ntchito iyi siyofunika kuwerengera nthawi ndipo PALIBE TSAMBA LAWOPHUNZIRA. Werengani mawu aliwonse kawiri ndipo
mufunse ophunzira kuti atchule liwu loyamba m’mawu amenewa. kumbukirani kutchula maliwu moyenera : /p/ osati /pu/ monga:
/p/, ----- “puh” kapena “pe.” Nenani:
Ntchito iyi ndiyomvera chabe. Ndikufuna kuti undiuze liwu loyamba m’mawu ena aliwonse. Mwachitsanzo,
m’mawu oti ‘galu’, liwu loyamba ndi “/g/”. Mu ntchito imeneyi, ndifuna undiuze liwu loyamba limene ukulimva
mu mawu ena aliwonse. Nditchula mawuwo kawiri. Umvere mawuwo, kenako undiuze liwu loyamba lomwe
likumveka m’mawuwo.
Tiye tiyesere. Kodi liwu loyamba m’mawu oti “mayi”? “mayi” ndi chiyani?
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, liwu loyamba mu mawu oti “mayi” ndi /mmmmm/
[Ngati ophunzira sanayankhe molondola, nenani]: mvetsera kawiri: “mmmayi”. Liwu loyamba mu mawu oti
“mayi” ndi /mmmmm/.
Tsopano yesera mawu ena: Kodi ndi liwu liti lomwe lili mmawu oti “nzimbe”? “nzimbe”.
Ngati mwana wayankha molondola, nenani: Wakhoza, liwu loyamba mu mawu oti “nzimbe”ndi “/n/”
Ngati mwana walephera kuyankha molondola, nenani: mveranso kaciwiri: liwu loyamba la mu mawu oti “nzimbe” ndi /n/
Kodi ukudziwa chomwe uyenera kuchita?
[Ngati wophunzira anene kuti ayi, muzeni kuti]: Yesetsa mmene ungathere.
Werengani ndi kutchula mawu oyenera kawiri. Lolani yankho lokhalo lili ndi liwu lolondola. Ngati ophunizra akanike kuyankha
mu masekondi atatu,onetsani kuti “Palibe yankho” ndipo pitirizani kutchula mawu otsatira. Tchulani momveka bwino koma
musatsindike kwambiri liwu loyamba la mawu ena ali wonse.
Langizo loyamba: Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola kapena kulephera kuwerenga mawu asanu oyambirira, nenani
kuti “Zikomo”, ndipo musapitirize ntchiyoyi ndipo mukatero chongani m’kabokosi kali pamapeto a tsamba lino ndi kuyamba
ntchito yotsatirayo.

Tchula liwu loyamba mu mawu awa: Kodi liwu loyamba “_______”?
“_______”? [Tchulani mawuwo]
Wakhoza = 2

Walakwa/
sakudziwa = 1
o Walakwa/
sakudziwa

Palibe yankho = 0

o

palibe yankho

Atate

/a/

o

wakhoza

Bala

/b/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Dona

/d/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Kala

/k/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Khala

/kh/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Wada

/www/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Gwada

/g/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Gada

/g/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Mana

/mmm/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

Nola

/n/

o

wakhoza

o

Walakwa/
sakudziwa

o

palibe yankho

(mawu 5)

Chongani mukabokosi ngati ntchitoyi sinapitirizidwe chifukwa ophunzira analibe mayankho olondola
mu mawu asanu oyamba :
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Gawo 4. Kuwerenga Maphatikizo
Onetsani ophunzira pepala la maphatikizo mu buku la ophunzira.Nenani,
Awa ndi maphatikizo a malembo. Ndikufunsa kuti uwerenge maphatikizo ochuluka mmene ungathere.
Mwachitsanzo, phatikizo ili ndi: “go”.
Tiye tiwerenge phatikizo ili: [lozani phatikizo loti “kwa”]:
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, phatikizo ili ndi “kwa“
[Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola, nenani]: phatikizo ili ndi “kwa”

Yesa phatikizo lina: werenga phatikizo ili [ lozani phatikizo loti “se”]
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, phatikizo ili ndi “se”
[Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola, nenani]: phatikizo ili ndi “se“
Ndikanena kuti yamba, uwerenge maphatikizo mofulumira ndi mosamala. Werenga maphatikizo ali pa
mzere uli wonse. Ndikhala chete kukumvetsera pokhapokha ukafuna chithandizo. Kodi ukudziwa
zomwe ukuyenera kuchita? Ngati wakonzeka tiye tiyambepo.
`

Yambani kuwerengera nthawi pamene ophunzira wawerenga phatikizo loyamba. Yendetsani pensulo ndi
kuchonga moyenera yankho lolakwa pogwiritsa ntchito pensulo polemba chizikiro ichi ( / ). Werengerani yozikonza
yekha ngati yolondola. Ngati mwachonga kale mayankho odzikonza yekha ngati olakwa, zunguzani mzere pa
phatikizolo ndi kupitiriza. Khalani chete pokapokha akamapereka mayankho motere: ngati ophunzira adodoma
kuyankha pa masekondi atatu, lozani phatikizo lotsatira ndi kunena, pitiriza. Izi ziyenera kuchitika kamodzi
kokha.Chongani phatikizo lomwe mwapereka kwa mwana.
PAKATHA MASEKONDI MAKUMI ASANU NDI LIMODZI nenani “lekeza pomwepo.” Chongani
phatikizolomalizira ndi chizindikiro ichi (I) PAKUTHA PA MASEKONDI 60 NENANI “lekeza pomwepo”).
Lamulo loyamba: Ngati ophunzira alephere kupereka yankho lolondola limodzi mu mzere woyamba, nenani
“Zikomo”siyilani pomwepo ntchitoyi ndipo chongani mu kabokosi komwe kali pamapeto ndi kupitiriza ndi ntchito

Chitsanzo : go kwa se
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

pe

ye

da

ngi

mbe

yi

ti

no

pa

le

(10)

chi

ka

ni

dya

zo

li

ku

ngo

dzi

ndo

(20)

e

wu

lo

kwa

si

wi

phu

ri

se

nzi

(30)

nkho

fa

go

mi

zi

ra

mfu

mse

po

ya

(40)

sa

tho

la

mbo

mda

fi

mo

ta

te

na

(50)

nda

nja

mu

pi

ntha

u

na

wa

mnya

lu

(60)

va

tsa

i

kho

tu

tsi

da

tso

nga

za

(70)

mle

me

ko

yo

ne

cha

mkha

mwa

bwa

thu

(80)

ndu

mba

A

mbi

fu

wo

dza

nkha

mphu

ba

(90)

ndi

ke

re

Be

ma

ki

nyu

kwe

bwi

o

(100)
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Gawo 5. Kuwerenga Mawu Odziwika
Onetsani ophunzira pepala la malembo m’buku la ophunzira.Nenani,

Awa ndi mawu a m’Chichewa. Ndipo ndikufuna iwe undiwerengere mawu ambiri omwe ungathe.
Mwachitsanzo, mawu awa: “gona”.
Tiye tiwerenge mawu awa: [lozani mawu oti “chili.”]:
[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, mawu awa ndi “chili”
[Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola, nenani]: mawu awa ndi ”chili.”
Yesa mawu ena: werenga mawu awa [ lozani mawu oti “fodya”]

[Ngati ophunzira ayankhe molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, mawu awa ndi “fodya”
[Ngati ophunzira alephere kuyankha molondola, nenani]: mawu awa ndi “fodya”
Ndikanena kuti yamba, uwerenge mawu mofulumira ndi mosamala. Werenga mawuwo pa mzere uli
wonse. Ndikhala chete kukumvera pokhapokha ukafuna chithandizo. Kodi ukudziwa zomwe uchite?
Ngati wakonzeka tiye tiyambepo.
Yambani kuwerengera nthawi pamene ophunzira wawerenga mawu woyamba. Yendetsani pensulo ndi kuchonga
moyenera yankho lolakwika pogwiritsa ntchito pensulo polemba chizikiro ichi (/). Werengerani yodzikonza yekha ngati
yolondola. Ngati mwachonga kale mayankho odzikonza yekha ngati olakwa, zunguzani mzere pa lembolo ndi kupitiriza.
Khalani chete pokapokha akamapereka mayankho motere: ngati ophunzira adodoma kuyankha pa masekondi atatu,
werengani mawuwo ndi kunena, pitiriza. Izi ziyenera kuchitika kamodzi kokha.Chongani mawu omwe mwapereka kwa
mwana.
PAKATHA MASEKONDI MAKUMI ASANU NDI LIMODZI nenani “lekeza pomwepo.” Chongani mawu omalizira ndi
chizindikiro ichi (I) PAKUTHA PA MASEKONDI 60 NENANI “lekeza pomwepo”).
Lamulo loyamba: Ngati ophunzira alephere kupereka yankho lolondola limodzi mu mzere woyamba, nenani
“Zikomo”siyilani pomwepo ntchitoyi ndipo chongani mu kabokosi komwe kali pamapeto ndi kupitiriza ndi ntchito ina.

gona chili

Chitsanzo :
1

fodya
2

3

4

5

(5)

ena

chimanga

fisi

kalulu

pamanda

kusamala

Mutu

mnyamata

malangizo

nyumba

(10)

atate

zina

ndi

kudziwa

nkhalango

(15)

koma

izi

akulu

agogo

mlendo

(20)

tsiku

kwambiri

mbalame

mbatata

ana

(25)

lata

mbewu

chakudya

mbozi

anthu

(30)

iwo

amayi

zinthu

zambiri

zakudya

(35)

zovala

Iye

lina

bwino

chiwala

(40)

ambiri

abambo

adali

mlonda

kuti

(45)

kwa

monga

mphunzitsi

mitengo

zipatso

(50)
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Gawo 6. Kuwerenga Mawu Opeka
Onetsani wophunzira pepala la malembo m’buku la ophunzira.Nenani,
Awa ndi mawu ongopeka m’Chichewa. Ndipo ndikufuna undiwerengere mawu omwe ungathe. Mwachitsanzo,
“yono”.
Yesera kuwerenga mawu awa: [lozani mawu oti “ndodi”]:
[Ngati wophunzira anene kuti “ndodi” nenani]: Wakhoza, mawu awa ndi “ndodi“
[Ngati wophunzira alephere kuwerenga mawu woti “ndodi”nenani] Mawu awa timatchula kuti “ndodi”
Yesera mawu ena: werenga mawu awa [lozani mawu woti “biva“].
[Ngati wophunzira anene kuti”biva” molondola, nenani]: Wakhoza, mawu awa ndi “biva”
[Ngati wophunzira alephere kutchula “biva” molondola nenani]: “Mawu awa timatchula kuti “biva”
Ndikanena kuti yamba, uwerenge mawu mofulumira ndi mosamala. Uwerenge mawuwo kuyambira mzere
woyamba. Ndikhala chete kumvera pamene ukuwerenga, ukalephera kuwerenga mawu ena ndikuthandiza.
Ngati wakonzeka yamba.

Yambani kuwerengera nthawi pamene ophunzira wawerenga lembo loyamba. Yendetsani pensulo ndi kuchonga
moyenera yankho lolakwa pogwiritsa ntchito pennsulo polemba chizindikiro ichi ( / ). Werengerani ngati cholondola
pamene wophunzira wadzikonza yekha. Ngati munachonga kale mayankho wodzikonza yekha ngati olakwa,
zunguzani mzere pa mawuwo ndi kupitirira.. Khalani chete wophunzira akamawerenga, ngati wophunzira wadodoma
kuyankha pa masekondi atatu, werengani mawuwo ndipo lozani mawu otsatira ndikumuza kuti “ pitiriza”. Chongani
mawu omwe mwapereka kwa wophunzira. Ngati wophunzira awerenga mawu asanu molakwitsa,asapitilize ndipo
chongani mkabosi komwe kali patsamba lotsatira
.

PAKATHA MASEKONDI MAKUMI ASANU NDI LIMODZI NENANI “lekeza pomwepo.” Chongani mawu
omalizira ndi chizindikiro ichi (/)
Lamulo loyamba: Ngati wophunzira walephere kuwerenga mawu a mumzere woyamba, nenani “Zikomo”siyilani
pomwepo ntchitoyi ndipo chongani m’kabokosi komwe kali pamapeto ndi kupitiriza ndi ntchito ina.
.

Chitsanzo :

yono

ndodi

1

2

biva
3

4

5

(5)

iso

tapuli

patu

omo

udo

popo

eze

mphwika

ilu

nkhiki

(10)

phena

uto

bwazo

ntchuka

ngogo

(15)

soola

ndwigo

mng’ene

sati

goju

(20)

thyata

nthibe

pwika

nkhwena

faano

(25)

upa

tetu

bzyata

mnkhawi

leta

(30)

booli

fese

juje

geba

khuda

(35)

atu

ono

chizi

laafi

mpholi

(40)

tchefe

nyanu

aza

thobi

zeepi

(45)

Suule

mvuvu

mnapa

deeni

zefa

(50)
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Gawo 7a. Kumvetsera nkhani
Iyi ndi nkhani yayifupi. Ndifuna iwe undiwerengere mokweza, mofulumira
koma mosamala. Ukatha kuwerengako ndikufunsa mafunso pa zomwe
wawerenga. Yamba kuwerenga.

Yambani kuwerengera nthawi pamene wophunzira wawerenga mawu
oyamba. Yendetsani pensulo ndi kuchonga moyenera yankho lolakwa pogwiritsa
ntchito pensulo polemba chizindikiro ichi ( / ). Werengerani ngati cholondola
pamene wophunzira wadzikonza yekha. Ngati munachonga kale mawu
wodzikonza yekha ngati olakwa, lembani mzere mozungulira mawuwa ndi
kupitirira. Khalani chete wophunzira akamawerenga, ngati wophunzira
wadodoma kuwerenga pa mphindi zitatu, muwerengereni mawuwo kenak lozani
mawu otsatira ndikumuuza kuti “ pitiriza”. Chongani mawu omwe mwapereka
kwa wophunzira. Izi ziyenera kuchitika kamodzi kokha.

Gawo 7b. Kuwerenga ndi kumvetsa nkhani
Pakatha masekandi 60 kapena wophunzira akatsiriza kuwerenga ndime
m’masekandi zosaposera 60, chotsani ndimeyo patsogolo pa ophunzira ndipo
werengani funso loyamba.
Mpatseni wophunzira masekandi 15 kuti ayankhe funsolo, chongani yankho
la wophunzira ndi kumuwerenga funso lotsatira.
Werengani mafunso a mzere uliwonse mpaka pamene ophunzira walekeza
kuwerenga.

PAKATHA MASEKONDI MAKUMI ASANU NDI LIMODZI NENANI
“lekeza pomwepo.” Chongani mawu omalizira ndi chizindikiro ichi (/)
Lamulo loyamba: Ngati wophunzira walephere kuwerenga mawu a mumzere
woyamba, nenani “Zikomo”siyila pomwepa kuwerenga. Ndipo chongani
m’kabokosi komwe kali pamapeto ndi kupitiriza ndi ntchito ina.
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Tsopano ndikufunsa mafunso angapo okhudza nkhani yomwe wawerenga.
Wakhoza = 2

13 mpira?
(Kapeni ndi Chimutu)

Tidakonzekera kwambiri ndi cholinga choti
tipambane. Nawonso ochemelera sadalekelere.

22 anakonzekera kwambiri?
(kuti apambane)

Osewera athu sadakhutire ndi chigolicho chifukwa
adaona kuti oyimbirayo sadatsatire malamulo.

Palibe
yankho = 0

Kodi ndi sukulu ziti zinkasewera

Lidali tsiku lachisanu pamene sukulu yathu ya
Kapeni idasewera mpira ndi ya Chimutu.

Mpira udayamba. Mwadzidzidzi, oyimbira mpira
adayimba wezulo ndipo nthawi yomweyo
ochemelera a Chimutu adalowa m’bwalo akuvina
ndi kuimba.

Walakwa = 1

Chifukwa chiyani a Kapeni

Kodi chidachititsa a Chimutu kuti
alowe m’bwalo akuvina ndi
40 kuimba ndi chiyani?
(amasangalalira chigoli, sukulu yawo
idagoletsa chigoli, oyimbira adayimba
wezulo)

Kodi oyimbira mpira adaonetsa
51 khalidwe lanji?
(lokondera, losadziwa)

Ukuganiza kuti ndi chifukwa
chiyani mpira udapitilira?
Ngakhale zidali choncho masewero adapitilira ndipo
61 (A Kapeni amadzidalira, a Kapeni
potsiriza sukulu yathu idapambana.
adakonzekera kwambiri, aphunzitsi
adawalimbikitsa)
Lembani nthawi yomwe yatsala pa wotchi pamapeto (nambala ya
masekandi) :
Chongani m’kabokosi ngati ntchitoyi sinapitirizidwe chifukwa
wophunzira analibe mayankho olondola mu mzere woyamba
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Gawo 8. Kumvetsa Nkhani
Ntchito iyi siyofunika kugwiritsa ntchito TSAMBA LA WOPHUNZIRA. (Werengani ndimeyi
mokweza kawiri mopatsa chidwi.)
Ntchito iyi siyofunika kugwiritsa ntchito TSAMBA LA WOPHUNZIRA.
Ndiwerengera ndime yayifupi kawiri kenaka ndidzakufunsa mafunso angapo.
Chonde umvetsere bwino pamene ndikuwerengera nkhaniyi. Uyenera
kuyankha mafunsowa mmene ungathere. Kodi ukudziwa chomwe ukuyenera
kuchita? Kodi uli wokonzeka? Tiyeni tiyambe tsopano.
Dzina langa ndine Madalitso. Ndimaphunzira ku Kwerani pulayimale sukulu.
Kuyambira Lolemba mpaka Lachisanu ndimayenera kuvala yunifolomu. Tsiku
lina ndikusewera chipako ndi anzanga, ananding’ambira yunifolomu.
Ndinadandaula kwambiri. Ndinadzimvera chisoni ndipo ndinapita kunyumba
ndikulira. Nditafika kunyumba, ndinafotokoza zomwe zinachitika ndipo
anandilonjeza kuti andigulira ina
Tsopano ndikufunsa mafunso angapo okhudza nkhani yomwe
wawerenga.
Wakhoza
=2

Walakwa
=1

palibe
yankho
=0

Kodi ndi sukulu yiti yomwe Madalitso
amaphunzira?
[Madalitso amaphunzira ku Kwerani
pulayimale sukulu]
Ndi chifukwa chiyani Madalitso
akudandaula?[Yunifolomu yake
yang’ambidwa, azivala chiyani popita ku
sukulu, a phunzitsi akamubweza.]
Kodi Madalitso akuliranji? [Madalitso
amaopa kuti makolo ake akamukalipira]
Madalitso anamva bwanji ndi zomwe
makolo analonjeza?
[Anakondwera, anavinavina]
Kodi ubwino wa yunifolomu ndi
chiyani? [Imadziwitsa komwe mwana
akuphunzira, amaoneka okongola.]

Chongani mukabokosi ngati ntchitoyi sinapitirizidwe chifukwa ophunzira analibe
mayankho olondola mu mawu asanu oyamba :
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Gawo 9. Kucheza ndi ophunzira
Funsani ophunzira funso lililonse momveka bwino monga mmene amachitira pocheza. Musawerenge mayankho onse kwa
ophunzira mokweza. Dikirani ophunzira kupereka yankho ndipo mulilembe pa mpata womwe waperekedwa kapena kulemba
mzere wozungulira chizindikiro cha yankho lomwe wophunzira wapereka. Ngati palibe malangizo ena otsutsana,yankho limodzi
ndi limene likuloledwa.

1a

Kodi chiyankhulo chomwe
umaphuzirira kusukulu ndi
chimenenso mumayankhula
kunyumba?

Ngati ayi, pitani ku funso 1b ..................... ……….0
Inde ........................................................... ……….1
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho........................... ……….9
Chichewa ................................................... ……….1

1b

[Ngati yankho la funso 1a likhale Ayi]
kodi ndi chiyankhulo chiti chimene
umayankhula kunyumba?

Tumbuka .................................................... ……….2
Yao ............................................................. …….....3
Chingelezi ................................................... ……….4

[Mayankho angapo ndi ololedwa]

zina (fotokozani): ........................................ …….…5
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... .………9

Kodi kunyumba kwanu kuli zinthu ngati izi:

Inde

Ayi

Sakudziwa

2

wailesi?

2

1

3

telefoni kapena telefoni ya m’manja?

2

1

4

magetsi?

2

1

5

televizyoni?

2

1

6

filiji?

2

1

7

chimbudzi cha mnyumba ?

2

1

8

njinga ?

2

1

9

njinga ya moto ?

2

1

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

2

1

9

10

11

12

galimoto, galimoto ya lole, thilakita
kapena bwato la injini, ngolo,
golosale, chigayo?

Kodi unapitapo kusukulu ya
mkaka usalowe kalasi
yoyamba?

Ayi .............................................................. ……….0

Kodi unali kalasi iti chaka
chatha?

Sindinali pa sukulu .................................... .………0

Inde .......................................................... ….……1
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho........................... .……..99

Sitandade 1 ................................................ .………2
Sitandade 2 ................................................ ….……3
Sitandade 3 ................................................ ….……4
Sitandade 4 ................................................ ….……5
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99
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Kodi chaka chatha unajombapo
kusukulu kupyola sabata
imodzi?

Ayi .............................................................. …….....0
Inde .......................................................... ……….1
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99
Ayi ……………………………………………………..0
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Kodi uli ndi mabuku owerenga a
sukulu?

Inde

…………………………..………...1

Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99

11

.15

Kupatula mabuku a kusukulu, kodi
pali mabuku ena, nyuzipepala
kapena zinthu zina zowerenga
kunyumba kwanu?
[Ngati inde, Funsani funso 15] chonde
Perekani zitsanzo.
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[Ngati inde kufunso 6] kodi mabuku
amenewa kapena zinthu zimenezi
zili mu chiyankhulo kapena
ziyankhulo zanji ?

Ayi ………………………………………….………….0
Inde ........................................................... ……….1
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99
(sikoyenera kulemba mayankho)
Chingelezi ................................................... …..…...1
Chichewa .................................................... …..…...2
Tumbuka .................................................... …….....3
Zina (fotokozani): ........................................ ……….8

[lolani mayankho ochuluka]

Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99
Makolo anga ............................................... …..…...0
Amayi anga ................................................ …….....1
Atate anga .................................................. ……….2
Agogo ......................................................... ……….3
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Kodi kunyumba kwanu umakhala ndi
yani ?

Amalume .................................................... ……….4
Azakhali ...................................................... .………5
Achimwene ................................................. ….……6
Achemwali .................................................. .………7
Ena ( fotokozani) ........................................ ....…….8
Palibe ......................................................... .………0
Sukulu ina ................................................... ..…......1
Anatsiriza sukulu ya pulaimale ................... ..……..2
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Kodi amayi ako kapena
okuyang’anira ako analekezera pati
sukulu?

Anafika ku sukulu ya sekondale ................. ...…….3
Anatsiriza sukulu ya sekondale .................. ……….4
Sukulu ya za umisili .................................... ...….….5
Sukulu ya ukachenjede .............................. ..……...6
Zina (fotokozani) ......................................... ……….8
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99
Palibe ......................................................... .………0
Sukulu ina ................................................... ..……...1
Anatsiriza sukulu ya pulaimale ................... .…..…..2

19

Kodi abambo ako kapena
okuyang’anira ako analekezera pati
sukulu?

Anafika ku sukulu ya sekondale ................. ..…..….3
Anatsiriza sukulu ya sekondale .................. ……….4
Sukulu ya za umisili .................................... .…..….5
Sukulu ya ukachenjede .............................. …..…..6
Zina (fotokozani): ........................................ …..…..8
Sakudziwa/Palibe yankho .......................... ….......99

Nthawi yomaliza kuyesa
ophunzira:

____ : _____ (maola 24)
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Annex C:

Malawi EGRA and Class Size
Comparison Findings

C-1

Class Size
Here an explanation of the potential effects of class size on student outcomes is given. Class
Size information from the EMIS 2009 database for the schools that were sampled and
compared to students outcomes on oral reading fluency for the national baseline study. The
idea of this analysis is to give an idea of the likely effects of large class size on student
learning. Because the EMIS data for 2010 was not available to RTI International at the time
the report written 2009 information was used with the understanding that class size was not
likely to change dramatically from one year to the next.
One of the main challenges to quality education in Malawi is the extremely large class sizes
throughout the early standards. A discussion on how the class sizes in this sample affect
students’ oral reading fluency scores follows. Figure C-1 shows the class sizes across
divisions for each standard. A similar pattern as the one discussed in the introduction can be
seen in Figure C-1. Standard 4 classes have fewer students than classes in Standard 2,
except for in Northern Division. The lowest class size can be seen in standard 4 in South
Western Division, with 80 students. Standard 2 average class sizes are over 100 students in
all but Northern Division.
Figure C-1: Mean Class Sizes by Division and Standard

When disaggregating oral reading scores by class size and grade, the effects of large class
sizes becomes clear. Standard 2 students were grouped into two cohorts—students with a
class size smaller than 150 students and students with class sizes of 150 and above.
Figure C-2 shows the difference in means between the two groups. Students in classrooms
with less than 150 students read 12.8 wcpm; students in classrooms with 150 or more
students read only 1.9 wcpm. While neither of the two groups read well, the standard 2
students in classes with 150 or more students were barely able to read two words in one
minute.

C-2

Figure C-2: Standard 2 ORF Means for Students in Classes with 150+ Students and Classes
with Less than 150 Students

Similar results are seen in standard 4 students. Figure C-3 shows the mean oral reading
fluency score for standard 4 students in varying class sizes. The results show that students
in the largest classes, 150–200 and 200+ students per class, have lower oral reading fluency
scores—7.2 wcpm and 7.9 wcpm, respectively. However, students in classes with 51–100
students scored 13.3 wcpm; students in classes with 101–150 students scored 12.5wcpm.
While all the scores shown Figure C-3 are quite low, there is a clear distinction between
students in the larger and smaller classes. This indicates that results may be positively
influenced if class sizes are further reduced.
Figure C-3: Means of Oral Reading Fluency by Class Size in Standard 4

Favoring teaching resources in the upper standards ensures that students in the lower
standards do not gain the foundational skills that are needed for later success. It is in the first
few standards where students learn to read and do basic mathematics. Learning these skills
early and successfully requires a significant amount of instructional time to become proficient
at the basic foundational skills, yet the opportunities to learn are given more to students in
higher standards. These decisions in distribution of teacher resources are likely affecting

C-3

students’ ability to learn to read. As this report will explain, students in Malawi are not
learning to read by standard 4. The lack of teacher resources is likely contributing greatly to
the deficiency.

C-4

Annex D. Reliability and Validity of EGRA Instrument
Adaptation
EGRA assessments are always adapted to fit the context and languages that are
appropriate to the population being tested. The subtests are created based on the rules and
structures of the language being assessed—in this case, Chichewa. Language and reading
experts are included. The adaptation workshop participants (25) included staff from MTPDS
and ministry officials and literacy experts from Malawi Institute of Education, Centre for
Education Research and Training, Centre for Language Studies, Chancellor College,
Domasi College of Education, Teacher Training Colleges, Malawi National Examinations
Board, CBE/World Relief, EDC/Tikwere, in the literacy, math and evaluation departments.
The standard 1, 2 and 3 learners’ textbooks for Chichewa were obtained and used to create
letter, syllable, and word frequency lists. These lists allowed the team to know the frequency
of the appearance of each letter, the most frequent syllables, and words in standardappropriate texts. Stories for the comprehension passage at approximately the second grade
level were written according to a framework for structure and complexity (see EGRA Toolkit,
2009). 27 Individual test items were reviewed for difficulty level, and appropriateness to the
context and the grade assessed.

Pre-testing and Pilot Testing
During pre-testing, student instructions, examples, and test items that appeared to be giving
students trouble were refined and improved.
After piloting of the instrument, psychometric analysis (Rasch) was undertaken to test
reliability of the data. The results of psychometric analysis guide the researcher to improve
the reliability of an assessment. In theory, two people who are the same in terms of the
construct being measured should get the same score across items. There should be a good
distribution of difficulty levels represented, and if possible, a normal distribution in
performance. The analysis also looks for “misfit” items that don’t fit the data model. For
example, if some children who are generally good at the construct (like reading) overall
consistently do poorly on a certain item—or the opposite, an item that poorer students
consistently get correct—the item is said to be acting strangely and should be reviewed.
There should not be an excessive amount of misfits, although a few can be expected.
Sometimes more misfits appear when there are large ceiling and floor effects because of
having very little data to base the model on.
The results of the psychometric analysis showed a good distribution of difficulty levels in
letter reading, syllable segmentation, syllable reading, word reading, nonword reading and
listening comprehension. There were few items performing unexpectedly (misfits). The initial
27

RTI International. (2009a). Early Grade Reading Assessment toolkit. Prepared for the World Bank, Office of
Human Development, under Contract No. 7141961. Research Triangle Park, North Carolina: RTI International.
Retrieved August 23, 2010, from
https://www.eddataglobal.org/documents/index.cfm?fuseaction=pubDetail&ID=149
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sound, syllable segmentation, and oral reading fluency assessments had large floor effects
and so are difficult to measure. Letter sound identification had largest floor effect and was
dropped for that reason.

Enumerator Training, Fieldwork, and Data Entry
Enumerator Training: One important focus for EGRA reliability is the consistency and
accuracy of enumerator performance. The enumerators who administered EGRA and EGMA
in Malawi went through a rigorous training including an introduction to the instruments,
practice with each other and pilot data collection with children in schools. Furthermore
enumerators were required to take an inter-rater reliability (IRR) test, which assesses the
degree to which they agree in their scoring of the same observation. Repeated IRR
assessment and feedback assures that we have at least 90% agreement between raters on
the scoring of the same observation by the end of the training. IRR is conducted by precoding errors into an assessment sheet, then administering it in small groups to
enumerators. Enumerators’ scoring sheet should agree with the pre-coded error sheet. We
score it at an item level. Eighty percent is considered good. Any enumerator in training who
did not meet the requirement was not permitted to collect data. Furthermore, enumerators
were observed in relation to variables in assessment administration including; 1) correct use
of a stopwatch, 2) standardized instruction to students, and 3) proper and timely marking of
forms.
Enumerator-Student Interaction: One of the performance criteria for selection and retention
of enumerators is their ability to interact in a friendly and respectful way with students.
Enumerators must smile, introduce themselves, and make sure that the child is comfortable
and responsive from the outset of the assessment. Enumerators are observed by
supervisors during practice assessment in schools, and results are recorded on an
“Enumerator Observation Protocol.” Enumerators who are unfriendly with students are not
permitted to collect data.
Furthermore, almost all assessment components included an example that enumerators
would illustrate and then ask the child to attempt prior to beginning the assessment activity.
This way the learner knew what was expected of him or her.
Fieldwork: In the field, the reliability of the data was protected by the supervisors.
Supervisors received training and practice in both administering the assessment and
supervising the team. MoEST supervisors, USAID Funded MTPDS program team and
USAID Senior Education Advisor/COTR of MTPDS Program, Ms. Aabira Sher Afgan
observed on random sample basis, the administration and monitored assessments to be
sure of consistent application.
Data Entry: Data entry specialists were trained for 3 days. Although a 10% data entry check
may be more usual as a minimum standard, for the data entry for Malawi 2010 EGRA data,
75% of assessments entered were checked by a supervisor, and errors were corrected.
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Statistical Tests Based on EGRA 2010 Results
Cronbach’s Alpha (Overall Alpha = .90)
Item-Test
Correlation
0.88

Variable
Correct Letters per Minute

Item-Rest
Correlation
0.81

Average
Inter-item
Covariance
47.90

Alpha
0.88

Correct Syllables per Minute

0.97

0.96

42.30

0.87

Syllable Segmentation

0.30

0.26

72.80

0.91

Initial Sound Identification

0.22

0.20

74.10

0.91

Correct Words per Minute

0.96

0.05

53.60

0.87

Correct Nonwords per Minute

0.95

0.93

59.00

0.88

Oral Reading Fluency

0.97

0.95

51.70

0.87

Reading Comprehension

0.84

0.83

73.60

0.91

Listening Comprehension

0.40

0.38

73.90

0.91

59.90

0.90

Test Scale
Inter-item Correlations
Correct
Letters
per
Minute
Correct
Letters
per
Minute
Correct
Syllables
per
Minute
Syllable
Segment
Initial
Sound ID
Correct
Words
per
Minute
Correct
Nonwords
per
Minute
Oral
Reading
Fluency
Reading
Comp.
Listening
Comp.

Correct
Syllables
per
Minute

Syllable
Segment

Initial
Sound
ID

Correct
Words
per
Minute

Correct
Nonwords
per
Minute

Oral
Reading
Fluency
(on
passage)

Reading
Comp.

Listening
Comp.

1

0.814

1

0.236

0.254

1

0.227

0.193

0.144

1

0.791

0.945

0.249

0.177

1

0.763

0.935

0.243

0.188

0.942

1

0.777

0.936

0.232

0.167

0.938

0.916

1

0.667

0.813

0.211

0.107

0.814

0.805

0.860

1

0.370

0.369

0.263

0.118

0.366

0.348

0.334

0.311

1
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Research on EGRA versus other international assessments: A review of international
assessments undertaken for UNESCO, which included PIRLS, Program for International
Student Assessment (PISA), SACMEQ, Programme d'Analyse des Systèmes éducatifs des
États et governments members de la CONFEMEN (PASEC), EGRA, and Pratham’s
assessments, concluded that, “EGRA is the sole tool which has explicitly taken into account
the results of the current scientific literature. In addition, at the difference of PIRLS and PISA,
EGRA is a tool that can be used with beginning readers (as PRATHAM and PASEC), which
is also very important.” Furthermore, it found that, “… EGRA … is currently the only one that
can help to identify very early and very precisely the origin of the children’s reading
difficulties, and thus that could guide educational policies.” 28

28

Sprenger-Charolles, L. and Messaoud-Galusi, S. (2009). Review of research on reading acquisition and
analyses of the main international reading assessment tools. Report, IIEP-UNESCO.
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Annex E. Standard Error Tables
EGRA Standard Error for Total Population

Subtest
Correct Letters per Minute
Correct Syllables per Minute
Initial Sound ID
Syllable Segment
Correct Words per Minute
Correct Nonwords per Minute
Oral Reading Fluency
Reading Comp
Listening Comp

Mean
10.1
52.2%
9.0%
8.6%
5.2
3.6
5.4
4.6%
39.4%

Std_Err
0.64
1.90%
1.71%
0.69%
0.41
0.28
0.45
0.56%
1.23%

Samp_Size
987
991
991
991
990
989
990
991
991

EGRA Standard Error by Grade

Grade
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4
2
4

Subtest
Correct Letters per Minute
Correct Letters per Minute
Correct Syllables per Minute
Correct Syllables per Minute
Initial Sound ID_
Initial Sound ID_
Syllable Segment
Syllable Segment _
Correct Words per Minute
Correct Words per Minute
Correct Non-words per Minute
Correct Non-words per Minute
Oral Reading Fluency
Oral Reading Fluency
Reading Comprehension
Reading Comprehension
Listening Comprehension
Listening Comprehension

Mean
2.3
21.4
42.9%
65.5%
5.0%
14.6%
1.3%
19.1%
0.8
11.5
0.6
7.9
1.1
11.7
0.8%
10.0%
31.4%
50.7%

Std_Err
0.43
1.54
1.91%
2.66%
0.99%
2.79%
0.41%
1.79%
0.24
1.08
0.17
0.70
0.26
1.16
0.34%
1.39%
1.22%
1.81%

Samp_Size
516
471
518
473
518
473
518
473
518
472
516
473
518
472
518
473
518
473
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